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For Financial Aid
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Sta1is1ics tell us that some 60% of Howard studen1s receive some form of financ ·
ial aid . And it is this majorily of students .
who in order to receive aid are required to
fill out lenglhy forms. meet application deadlines and provide personal information
rega rd ing parents income and 1he like .
Often their ability 10 pay the cost of a college education rests solely on the availabil i1y of financia l aid funds.
--EQr 1hese students who must face burcaucra1ic reCl'rape every year. this year has been
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' 'We have
processed every
guaranteed Student
Loan that came
into this office
thr? ugh August ' ' \
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D1C . into Ballimore and parts of Wes! Virllill_l\IP :i-.111ff" rilrr
ginia. However , Wallace said lhat the pub. ~!most \.\'Caned and walking s1eadily, lic broadcasting stalion is known in Nigef\ia ,
l"'-'O-)'Cat-old WH/i.11'.1 -TV 32 is already Kenya, Jamaica, and Barbado~. ''Our prodmaking great ~tride!> 1n the hr?adcasting in- uct is in den1and by lhc public sys1em."
commented Wallace .·
dustry .
i
WtfMM ("'-·hich stands for Ho ....·ard UniNineteen cable S)"Stems near the D .C.
. \C~1t)i...Ma' s Media) celebrated its second ~a carry Channel 32. Wallace indicated
9
yea.- of ,1p...·ra1ion a few 1nonths ago, but that cable systems in Richmond, Columbus,
1t1~rc \.\' a~ 0-\1 elaborate celebra li on . Seattle , Philadelphia . and New York have
Lu it nanes. bri2h1 !igh1s, limoslnes. red made inquiries on providing the channel.
carptcing. and a J11arrtmoth birthday cake
' ·People are proud of this station and thf y
· wen.' aft at>~enr tl1is year .
want the positiveness of Black. folk. to be
The eye didn 't bt!hold 'a grandeur fcstiv - seen 10 educate others.'' explained Wali1) . but instc:ad wilnessed ·expansion 'of air lace .
He said that Blacks have been repre ' time. cn1erge11ce of greater lOCai programming. operJtion of :i IK'~' S4 n1illion dollar senled as being a race of buffoons, nonconbu1ld1ng. and a Sii't9,0Cl0 satellite receiving triburors. thieves . and dope heads . ·•'fhe
dish . 1
mos1 vis ible medium to do away with thejse
According to Amo!d Wallace, stalion nega1ive images has been WHMM . ·· addtd
managl"ll'-and :22 -)·ear broadcast veteran , Wallace .
WHMM signed 11n the air November 17.
'' We have a great deal of cbmmitmcn1 1in
1980 with a f11ur l1our broadcast day and 26 how Black people arc represented in the
employ.aes ·roda)' 11 boastS of 16 hours of media. We are noi in pursuit <Jf profi1 1··
air time and approxirnatelr 75 employees . However. Wallace explained lhat the sbThe· statior1 is on the mo.Jc . Wich five tion has also shown Blacks in a·not so fav or'
l
.
million wa11s. WHMM reaches beyond able light to juxtapose Black life .

I

•

Speaking proudly about the slation Wallace commented ''there is no other station in

this counlry that we can trade programming
and ideas with . We've set a bench mark .··

Presently. the station features four local
programs in addition to programs produced
by the Public Broadcasting System . These

include : EVEN ING EXCHANGE. a nightly public affairs show; HOWARD PERSPECTIVES, weekly showcase for the ca.lent and expenise of lhe Howard Univen;ity
faculty ; COM MON CENTS. a weekly
series which provides business, fi nancial
and consumer tips for the average viewer:
and REEL ONE, programming that feature
vintage Black films.
La1er this month the operalions of
WHMM \.\'ill be under one fOOf. According
10 Wallace the production center no w
housed in Tempo C (behind the Womens
Gym) wfll be moved to the new building,
which houses the on-air scudio.
Wallace said lhat a new masler concrol
room, wilh sta1e-0f-th~ar1 equipment, student training studios. and a recording studio
With a 24 stereo track system ....·i ll be new

more frustrating than ever. Standing in long
lines in the financial aid office is common .
Loan and grant applications are being processed at such a slow rate that studencs have
faced son1c very irri tating inconveniences.
threats of class schedule cancellations from
the Bursars Office . and a shortage of living
expenses to name a few .
What is 1he reason for all of chis·~ Who is
to blame?
During an interview. Goldie Claiborne.
Dircc1or of !he Office of Financial Aid said
thac ther~ are a co1nbinali0n of reasons .
New government regulations seem to
emerge as the chief culprit. Admilting .lhal
the !ask. of proceuing financial aid and loan
applicatio ns has been an especially tedious
()TIC th is year. Ms. Claiborne stated that the
parameters· of the federal regulations were
not givCn·to the schools unlil July I st. Consequently, ap plicalions tha1 had been rec'eived as early as April were left untouched .
''There was nothing we could di:!." said
Claiborne .
··
Theft1 arc some students, howe~e r. who
feel chat the financial aid office can do
something . Phyllis Gaines is one of tlfem .
Gaines. a freshman. submitted a 'G uaranteed Student Loan application in July . Yet

'

,

f(~tJJl/lllllt'fJ <>II /10,1!.t'

2J

to be notified by the office. she. has .fiade
several !rips to the financial aid office in an
attempt 10 personal ly find out the status or
•
her application . Gaines reports abrasive
treatment from financial aid clerks . ··some
of the clerks are unnecessarily rude and in1c onsiderate." said Gaines .
)

''Some of the clerks

~~::~~cessarily
I

inconsiderate' '
One question still remains. Why have
t.esc new rules and regulations been ap~ lied 10 federal financial aid?

-

' 'There was nothing
we could do. ''
Ms . Claiborne revealed that a quaJity
concrol study conducted by the Department
of Education indicated that 6 .5 million dollars was giyen to studenls under the Pell
Grant Program who were ac1ua1ly ineligible
to receive aid . Consequentry. the government. in an effort to combat1 this fraud,
began to require institulions to validate lhe
information that students and or parents pro-vi de on Pell Grant applicaliQns.
Through all the long lines. flaired tempers and mass confusion. students were
all6wed to register for the Fal l semester with
written permits from the financial aid
office .
(Co111in11ed on 1Jage 2)
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AntJ 1His Message

·.

''We must recognize that ilie can t solue · o~r problem
1

until there is a radical edistribution of e~nomic
and political power ...
.,
We are engaged in the class struggle .
We are dealing i"n a sense with class issues,
we[ are dealing with the problem of the
gulf between the haues
and the haue nots.' /
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by Sooya D. Thompooo

• Today is a special day .
I have a dream today . A dream that today will be recognized not •
only ;is a day off from school or as a day off from work, but as a
national holiday to commemorate the birthday of Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. -The Man and His Message . His message spoke of
!:"'acc. ,Peace for peqple ._ His message spoke of growth . Growth for
, his people. His message spoke of freedom . Freedom for his people.
Because we fived in 1955 in Americ~ we sought a preacher who
had enough book learning and soul to once again demand of the state:
Let My People Go,
'
•
, A leader was sought to petition the gods for strength and beg the
worldly powers for relief. King raised his voice for redemptive love,
offering his body as perfect sacrifice. He was chosen. He had been to
the:: 111ountaintop.
•
As Dr. King said, we must climb up for freedom together, knowing that we will be tree one day . Free at last. We would like to think
we are the future; perhaps either way we shall be. A nation's growth
cannot be judged by an individual's growth. Our history shows that
w~ are a strong. courageous people .willing to apply our minds, our
'bodies and our souls for our financial, political. and spiritual liberation .
This is our hope . Hope to climb higher and higher so We too can
I sec the 1nountaintop. Hopes without power are meaningless,, dreall]S
,
aggressiveness are frustrating, inrtocence after hundreds of
I without
years in the most technical society in the world is unacceptable .
Dr. King knew th3t one individual who stands up to say yes or no
I
I can 111ake a difference . That is why he stood. We must also stand. We
n1us1 stand tall and proud .
Martln Luther King Jr. presided over the last gteat testimonial of
.faith al the 1963 march on Washington , "I have a dream," King 's
I
, voii:e resounded to over a quarter _of a million people who went to
,, Washington to testify . "I have a dream this morning, " he echoed.
I· '·Not yesterday or tomorrow, but right -now .'' And why should King
I not dream? ·' I have a dream today that one day We Shall Over•
cu111e . "
, When will we overcome?
I
· We will overcome as soon as we rise above our Self-deception and
sell -hatred. We must struggle together, but we must also live and
.love loget~er , We can lift every voice and sing 'til earth and heaven
ring , We are a strong people.
>
Yes, w~ are facing troubled times . We must remember King's
words: · ''fhe ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands at
tirnc ot· comfort an9 convenience but where he stands at times of
' challenge and controversy, The true neighbor will risk his position.
his prestige and even his life for the welfare of others. In dangerous
vall~ys and hazardous pathways he will lift some bruised and beaten
i brother to a higher and more noble life ,"
l 'he legacy of Dr. King is not necessarily nonviolence or redemptive luve, bu't it is the belief that if we act, and act positively and in
good faith for the good of our people. we can change the direction of
~ the sun to make it shine on us .
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''.C.:in1111uniL·ations and Cu lture : Shaping
the \\'o rld '" will be the theme of Howard' s
12111 A.i111u..1I Communications Conference
Feh . 17-20 . Advance registration for the
r OltfCI Clll'.C i;'Jbscs ]an . 20. _
mister Louis Farrakhan . national repre. ·ntat1vc of the Nation of Islam. will be the
{e)·11utc speakeft>at a lec1ure to be held Jan .
IK at 7 p.m . in Cramton Auditorium . For
rx11r1un.i.I information, call 636-6918 .

_I n. an ex:hib1t on the life and times of Dr .
I

'

!

arti11 Luther Luther King . Jr . will be on
'splay 111 the Armour J . Blackbum Univer-.
11y Cenlt!" r Gallery Lounge from Jan . 14-

•

Telephone
Registration

Feb . 5. The cx:hibil will feature the worlcS of
the internationally renowned artist Sherman
Walkins .

WHMM

Model Call . .. Sc ooJ of Communications
Fashion Show . B ackburn Center Ballroom
fron1 7-9 p.m .

•
( ' r111111111('ll (r11 111 'f .-r 11 11 1 PUJ!I'

I

•

feallin:s Also, independent producers and
filnlakcrs will be able to lea~ studio space .
Al·cording to Wallace local and special
progrllllb arc to ex:pand once the new studJos are set up.
' ' WI! are already negotiating a 13 week
series of ""Ossie and Rub)r'" on the PBS
network . WHMM hopes to be the sponsoring statioo ." said Wallace . The series will
·,. be fil11K:d and produced at WHMM and sup1 jplil!d tu other PBS stations .
'
Wallace also mentioned that plans to air
," llian1a pr1tdu1;"tions from Howard 's Sthool
f Fim· Ans arc in the making . "' We have
'bbtai~~1 the rights to televise the drama
deparu1tcnt's upcoming production of the
i '' Wi.i:'', sta~ Wallace .
i He indtcated that ~HMM hopes to cover

ljF

•
•

I

home foo1ball gamo> "''' ''''" " ·
ssibly'extending
to the basketball season .
1
''Inquiries have been made concerning
, leasi11g ~gemenls at WHMM by America's Black Forum. Top.y Brown 's Journal .
,!he Ua1icc • Connec tio"i. and PBS Late
' Night ," commented Wallace .
\ A.)s.;, WHMM plans to feature two new
progriuns this January- LIVE EDmON
and WASHINGTON TONIGHT . LIVE
EDITION will be a live newshow . Wallace
said lhat it will provide an in-depth look into
• one major new~ issue each. day . It will air
MooJays through Fridays at 7:30 p.m.
WASHINGTON TONIGHT will be a
cultur111I arts and enlertainmeo~ program
featuring natiooal and local artists . It will be
'
broadcast
on Saturdays at 11 :30 p.m.
)VHMM has its hands full. and encourages scUdcnls to come aboard .
Wallace said that W'HMM's mission is
noc only just to address the problems, interest, and occds of Blacks and Third World
countries. ''Our mission is also lo train students and 1WOVide them with opponunities

'

I .. S111ill1 Jr .

There arc thost!" who will tell you that one
is not a true Howard University stude nt until
. they ha\'C t.•xpcrienccd hOurs_of standing in
Ladies .. .Gentlemcn Unlimile~ Productions
various lines fo r academic and adn1inistra{GUPl is planning its 83-84 Ladies Choice
tive purposes . An1ong those ··purposes' ' is
Calendar. Official ballots are located.in this
the registraciun process , which can be cirpaper . Remember he must be registered H U
cumven1cd only through ~· ithdrawa[ or
student. he mus! be appealing, and you must
have his penniSsion tcJ be nominated . Place graduation .
The 1110st l'.On1mon po1en11al i.ituations
the ballo1s in lhe GUP ballots in BlackwhiL·h n1igh1 cause a student to stagnate i11
burn' s lobby b)' Jan . 28 .
non -1noving lines during registration period

-

•

h~ 1 · ral·~

they n1ay not have had if the sta1ion was not
here.·· explained Wallace .
Complaining that other broadcast entities
provide Black s with only pieces of the
broadcasting puzzle, Wallace said rhat
Black students can get a look at the whole
piclure of. broadcasting at WHMM .
He 1staled that many me4ia o utlc!s have
not shown Blacks the job opponuni1ies in
management areas . '' We hope thal the stu·dents we tum out will at some point either
gain their o wn properties or rise to decision
making positions within media pullets,"
commented Wallace .
The work ex:pcrience available at 1he statipn leans heavily toward communications
majors . However. Wallace explained thal
the sbtion 's doors are not shut to any student .
"' WHMM has wonderful opportunities ·
not only for communications students but
students of fine arts. business, engineering.
and liberal arts," he said .
Jim Brown , student coordinator at the
slat.ion said that the station is here to serve
the entire university . '·we allow students to
work in their specific areas, '' staled Brown .
Students serve as volunk.ers, interns. and
work· study employ~s . The station also utili~s the services of local high school students and comnlunity voluntecn.
Wallace mentioned that this added labor
benefits both parties. ''lbc students arc getting trained and our work force is enlarged
without great expense, •• he said .
I
Wallacc 1statCd that WHMM wants to provide student$ with training opportunities to
add credibility to the college degree . ''We
provide the finest opportunity for them to
get hands on experience without fear of reprisals . .. here students have the chance to
learn from their mistakes, ·· he added.

}

-
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for approval of his/her sche -

dule
••waitin_g to hand-in rcgistration cards

Clair borne
~1s .

••wailing for a schedule print~out
••schedule rev ision due to seclion closings
Aside frorn the above-mentioned problcn1s.
complications vary with the individual student .
ei
Dean of Admissions and Records, Wil lian1 H. Sherrill, has what he thinks is a
solution 10 a majority of regislration tie-ups .

The new system is called RegislratiOn via
Phone. o r RS VP .
RSVP is based upon the same principles
as those governing a telephone call-in number for time, weather, or a bank account
balance, '\he technology is proven .
Students will be given date(s) and times
during which they may register in accordance with !he registration scheme of their
particular school or college .
Upon identification by the computer, the
student will utilize instructions which were
previou sly received in the mail and those

'

( ·11r1/11111t'tl .fr1i111111i_l!.t' I

Claiborne anticipated thi s situation
in ad\•ance . During the n10nths of September and Ck1ober '' I spent half my day doing
Guaranteed Loans and other half doing Pell
Grants," she replied .
With a situation such as this. it seems
logical to conclude that there must be a
tremendous back log of un -processed
financial aid applica1ions . Muc h to the contrary says Claiborne . (llle financial aid
office has closed af 3 p.m . for the last 2
monlhs , specifically for the purpose of processing financial aid applications. ) ·· We are
-through the back log.'' said Claiborne .
·· we have processed every Guaranteed Student Loan application that came into this
office throl!g'h August, unless there was a
particuliu: pfublem . If the new federal regulations had been in place in April or May.
we would n91 have had this problem. '' she
continued.
M,s . Claiborne does admit to the inconveniencws 1hat students encountered
· earlier this semester, but says that lhousands
of emergency loans were given out . l1le
loans . only availablC to second semester or
beyond students~ were issued so that ~tu
dcnts could purchase books and the like .
ActuaJly , said Claiborne, ''s1udents may be
better off. because they haven 't had the
opportunity to withdrawn lo do some
frivOlous things with, rather than pay educational costs.·· She antici,patcs a lower dc'ficit
in the Bursan OfflCe, as far as students
paying fees than has ever been ex:perienced
.. at Howard .
Ms . C laiborne reassures students that
they need no! fear class cancellatioos should
they have un-processed financial aid ap. plications in the office as of the end of Fall
semester. S1udcnts will be allowed to register for Spring semester under a similai
~agreement used this semester . It has already
·been cleared with the Bursars Office to
~rase late f~s where Guaranteed Student
Loan applications arc pending, providing
the student is in good academic standing.
What is the future of the Pell Grant and

other federal financial a.id -programs?
According to Ms .. Claiborne the Pell
Grant and Guar.mtced Student Loan programs appear to be in no danger o f ex:tinclio n. It is the Supplemental Educational
Oppor1unity Grant (S.E .O .G.), and the
National Defense Student Loan lN . D.S .L.)
programs tha1 appear to be facing a limiteu
future .
Is there finan cial aid money available for
Spring semes1er? Ms. Claiborne reports that
there is financial aid money available for
Spring semester, especially in the area of
•
work study . Applicalions for Spring semester financial aid were due in the financ ial ~d
office by November 1st.
What is !he future of the deferred paymellf plan?
Ms . 'C laiborne who serves on a task force
committee dealing With the deferred payment plan . (five students also serve on the
coffinutte.e) says she is in favor of keeping
the plan, or some thing similar to ii. Ms .
Claiborne reports that it is interesting to note ·
that many other private institutions arc con·
sidering adopting such a plan because of the
severe finaiicial crunch facing students .
The entire controveny over the deferred
payment plan, according to Ms . Claiborne
seems to stem from mismanagement of the
program in previous yeaJS . ''lbe importanl
thing ." says Claiborne '' Is that whatever
procedure is put in place , needs to be finn ,
one thal will be adhered 10 and one thal is
inflex:ible . •·
With all 1he new restrictions applied to
federal financial aid programs. what can
students do?
Ms . Claiborne sayf that some people will
prevail in spite of restrictions . However,
sludents need to save as much money as
they possibly can . ''Parents and students
alike must set priorities where an education
is concerned." said Claiborne . ' ' Whether
,
.
I
its more important to live in a more ~nscrvative manner, or go to school will have
to be considerations of today's students.''

which are supplied verbally. These verbal
Large utilization of R-SVP should reduce
instruclions will be repeated at the touch of a . the temporary staff reqyired 10 conduct inbulton .
person registrdlion .
registration period
·rhe ''Schedule Planning Worksheet ''
will be substantially longer than its current
will serve as a~aluable registration tool and
duration . S1udents will be free to change
will be found by We s1udent in the Student their schedule at-will throughout the period .
Referen,·e Martual which he or she will reThe tenlative plan for RSVP has .been
beive in the mail .
favorably received by a studenl advisory
Verbal instructions will instruct the stu- group. and the deans of the School of Busident lo nlake alternate selections and 10 reness and the College of Liberal Ans. The
, cnter imprOper data . After the entire sche- plan is now going through administrative
dule is completed , the student is informed c hannels and according lo Dean Sherrill. ·' it
bat his/her Program must have advisbr conlooks good'· for the approi'\ialion of the S25
firmation, which may ipclude adjustments.
thousand price tag .
After advisor confirmation , the studen1 is
Dean Sherrill secs a day. not too far off in
mailed . 1 schedule and bill with appropriate
the fulure, when a student can take his l .D.
date(s) for payment .
card and inser1 it into a machine mounted ip
The new phone-in regi~tration process the front of the ··A', ' building and be able to
'
will give Howard's various schc;pls and colob lain a lJ'anscript
or other c. -.:ument.s at anyleges the jnex:ibility of registering new en- ' time-day or night . '' If th, 1 (banks) can
µants, traiisfers. and.old students retuming, give you money , we can give you a piece of
by phone)or in person .
.
paper, ·· says Dean Sherrill.

™

Retaliatory Actions Become
Additions to the Case

-

•

by Janice McK.nigbt

deed and the deed of Trust, both dated No-

William Lightfoot , legal counsel for Michael A. Hanis, announced today that the
curren1 sex: discrimination complaint filed
by Harris with the Equal Employment Opportunity Conunission (EEOC) on November I , 1982. will be amended to include
alleged '' retaliatory actions' ' by the university, against Mr. Harris for filing his EEOC

vembcr 18. 1980.
Concluding his sworn testimony , Harris
alleges that be has tried, unsuccessfully,
••to secure an i~-.house administrative rem+
edy lo the discriminatory acts commined by
Dorsey E. Lane and Howard Univcnity. I
have received• no written response to my
request for a fair and impartial he~g . ·· he
stated.

comp lai~t .

Lightfoot would not go into detail, but
did state .!hat his client has ''only sough!
through the ordeal to receive a fair and impartial hearing'' on the matter by the Administration . University spokesman Alan
Hermesch said, ''The Univenity does not
discuss marten pending litigation. ••
This charge is an addition to Harris' argu:
ment, written in the complain! , thal Dorsey
E. Lane , General Counsel.-engaged in unlawful practices of sex discrimination , favoritism and nepotism . Mr. Lane was unavailable for comment.
Thc affidavit further stales that a female
employed in the General Counsel's office
received $20.000 worth of pay increases in
a four-year period, beginning in 1978.
The Washington Poslreported that Harris
stated in the EEOC complain! thal his salary '
asastaffadvisorwas''S2,0001essthanthat
of Brenda Williams, who was promoled 10
bc Lane 's !special assistant." The article-.
appearing in the January 12 edi1ion, went on
Ito rcpon that Harris alleges that Lane has a
1
' personal \and speCial relationship'' with
Williams . I
-Harris argues, in the document, that'Lanc
is the co-borrowe~ of a condominium unit
with Williams . Williams could not be
reached .
.
He goes on tO say thal he delivered to Dr. James E . cbcik certain documents pertaining to his qonccm, including a copy of·the

•

'
Another
Case
Following a four-day trial in the D .C .
Superior Court, Marie L. Best, a fonner
professor in the School of Pharmacy, was
awarded by the jury S375 .000 in ~gcs.
Best argued in her suit against Howard
that improper procedures were used in her
dismissal in 1979 and that she was subject lo
harrassment which was based on '' sexual
considerations ."
· The fll'SI judgment by the jury awarded
Best SSS I .000, but Judge Carlisle Pratt later
ruled that the verdict was too high due to the
reaclions of the jury when Best testified to
the ' 'unwanted hugging and stroking' ' by a
male dean .
Pran ruled that Howard had breached Be+
st 's contract as a tenured prof~ssor, but
ruled against her charge of sell discrimination .
The issue of damages was the basis of the
recent trial before Judge Bruce Mencher.
In an article appearing in the Washington
Post , George R. LaNouc, who is currently
studying c~llcge employment litigation
nationwide, pointed out that the settlements
and verdicts involving Howard arc ' subsrantial and that it was an unUsual amOunt for a
university . La.Nooe is a political .scicocc
professor at Maryland Univcnity, Balli+
more County Campus.
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nca: Black1America'sltlfluence dn Foreign Policy
the~ J
'

by Robin· McGitily
Hiiitop Sl1ffwri1er

j ,We are in·the midst of an ever increasing
thirst IU'flOO& Black people for information
concerning event.s past . pre}Cnt as well as
those of the fururc . It is out of this need that
groups such as TransAfrica are born .
TransAfrica established in 1977 follow ing the Black Uadership Conference on
Southern Africa convened by the Con1grcs~ional Black Caucus, has accomplished

!

a great deaJ since its inception. The group's
major successes lie in its talent 10 lobby

Congress and the White House in an attempt
10 spotlight and suppon legislation in the
interest of Black people worldwide and to
defeat legisla1ion that is delrimenlal to those
interests . -

.

•

As a members.hip organizalion, nol only

•
•·

is TransAfrica providing a strong AfroAmcrican ·voice on a broad range of U.S.
foreign policy, but the group is actively
e ngaged in keeping the black community
infomlCd on U.S. relations wilh lhe nations
of Africa and the Caribbean . .
Attempting to foster and enhance a com. mon underslanding of fo~ign polic}' and
' seeking to affmn lhe legitimacy oflhe AfroAmerican's interest in specific views on foreign affairS. TransAfrica launched its nonprofit, educational and research affiliate.
TransAfrica Forum. last year. Along with
•
the monthly lss u~ Bri~J. the quarterly
TratuAfrica Forum Journal hopes to ~ come the ··cutting 'edge'" of foreign polit·y
analysis on U.S . relations w jlh Africa and
lhe Caribbean .
Author , sc holar arid communicator.
TransAfrica·s Exccu1ive Direcror Randall
RQbinson ls highly regarded bo.th here and
d~dd. Altllough--Robiroon is not .t hol.lS(hold
naJ.ne . he remains undaunced in the quest for
'
grcalaer Afro-American participation in lhe
•
arcnP. of foieign policy .
A lgradu'ate of Harvard Law School and
lhe ~uthor of ""The Emancipation of Wakefield Clay,·· a book on the role of lhe Bl3ck
A ' ·can in Ure :arn1ed forces. Robinson
· de ~o ~his time to community work in the ,
. area of legal serv ices in Boston. Afterw
, he moved 10 Washington where he
• worked init,ially wilh Rep . Charles Rangel

.

•

(D .NY), and then he served as administralhe Third World, Martin Luther King for his
tive ass istant lo Congressman Charles
den uncial ion of the Vietnamese War, as
Oiggs- fonner cha ir of che House Sl1b- well as Andrew Young for his meecing with
comittee on Africa .
a Palestine Liberation Organiz.alion repreRobinson has nlade numerous ttips to
senca1ive at the UN in an honest and J_fgitiAfrica. Not onl}' is he lhc fm;I Blac k A1nermate attempt for a resolution 10 lhe probican since Malcolm X to be invited to parlems in lhe Mideasl . Andrew Young was
ticipate in the 198 1 O .<\ U conference. bu1 . forced Ir resign as a result of the conMr. Robinson is lhe only Black Amerfcan to
troversy white Black Amerlca's call for
actually address the council o f the foreigti
Jeane Kirkpatrick's resignation when she
n1inisters -much to !he c hagrin of the
met with Souch African represen1acaives
Ameri<;_an embassy in Nairobi . Robinson
" 'as ignored .
has also been granted numerous audiences
· in an anempl 10 foster more awareness on
with many African heads. of stale , thereby
lhe part of our readers toward foreign policy
gaining knowledge of tllese counuies firs1
matters and how chesc issues affect Black
hand .
Atnericans, the folowing is an cxccrpl from
Controversy has long raged over the roll'
an extensive inlerview with Salih Abduland impacl of Black Americans in the shap- _ Rahim , Lcgislalive Assislant for Poli1ical
ing of American foreign policy . Despi1e a
Mili!ary Affairs at TransAfrica .
hi storical record that finnly suports this
HILLTOP: There has been a rash of recen1
role, White America has sleadfast\y refused
overtures on che part of the Reagan adco acknowledge both lhe fac1 and lhc sub1ninistracion to 1hc Soulh African regime .
stance of Black AnlCrica's input on foreign
1·,.e also noticed a series of quarter-page ads
policy matlers .
particularly in the Wa~·hing1on Post talking
Only when ii has pro,•cn useful toward aOOuc "' the changing face of South Africa.··
certain diplomatic ends has the U.S . foreign
How is T ransAfrica addressing itself 10 lhis
policy es1ablishment given more than pass- situation'.'
' ing recognition 10 Afro-American o pinion ABDUL-RA HIM : Well. there's been an eso n events laking place abroad . lltis is also calation on South Africa ·s propaganda camUllt' of U.S. domestic policy-making as
paign in the U.S . generally . We rece ntly did
well .
a publication on the connection between
As early as 1619 when the firs! Africans South Africa and the new right in the U.S.
were brought· to An1eric~ shores, tlle \'Cl)' and how they've attempted to buy inidea of being a ··foreigner'· encour.tged an fl~ncc . The issue brief can provide you
understanding of events ''far away''. Of wilh mon· details . Basically lhc South Africourse by Che 1830s the l'Onccm O\'er the cans realize that American public opinion is
future status of blacks (fr'--e and enslaved) extrentely i111portan1 in assuring lhat lhis
•
was· an inlportant foreign policy considera- administralion or any following administration for many Americans.
tion to continue 10 pursue ' 'frii:nd\y poliAbolitionist Frederick Douglass spoke cy'' tO\\'ards the white minority regime.
o ul on lh is issue as well as the U.S . recogni- They have a tot of resources lo expend for
tion of two independcnc nations Of hi ~ 1in1e. lhis type ()f effort. Cle:uly they feel it is in
Haiti and Liberia . The foreign policy contri- lhcir Jong tcm1 interest co puc a lot of money
bu1ions of W .E .B. D t1Bois founder ~)f the into propaganda in lhe Uni1~ates . So
Pan - Afri c an Congress movc menc arc they place ads in the Washington Post
virtually ignored e\•en toda y .
almo!it on a " 'eekly basis no"'. and also in
Far too o ften. the words and deeds ·of the Nett· York Times and !he Wall Street
merit o n lhe part of Black Americans are Journal . And !hen Chere are friends of
cilher maligned or discredited by
An1~r Souch Africa- various organizations lhat
ican foreign policy establish111cnr . The lisc arc :'.llso placing ocher ads . Their then"IC is
•
includes Ralph Bunche for his UN role. .lht' tllt'rnc.' of the Soulh African government
Malcolm X for his de,·clopmcnt of 1ies 10 <-the ··c hanging face of apartheid'' while

'me:

the theme of some of

friends is

C aribbean that lhe Reagan Administration
has redefined as ''Caribbean Basin'' which
strategic importance of South Africa lo tHe
included Central America. This is a way
Western world . Particularly because of the
wherein the y can say they've given all the
production of minerals that arc essential to
money lo the C aribbean . Yeah. well most of
our military/industrial complex .
•
HILLTOP: How can Black Americans view lhat $90 million went lo El Salvador- a Jot
!he recent IMF (International Monetary
in military assistance . ThOugh the essential
problems' o f lhe region arc those of ecoFund) loan to South Africa . backed fuil
nomic development and trade. of course.
force by the Reagan Administration?
The maih part of C BI is lhal if you want aid
ABDUL-RAHIM : The IMF has to be
viewed in the context of lhe overall Reagan
from the U.S. you take an anti-Cuban poslAdministration's policy toward So~uth Afriure : for example , Jamaica and Prime miniscaoverlhe years. They'vedeveloped a politer Ed~ard Seaga, a prime supJX>rter of
Reagan 's policies and second largest benecy which they have euphemistically lhemed
ficiary of C BI .
''constructive engagement' ' which implies
lhat South Africa is a friend and iilly to th~
United States . And that our policies 10 in- HILL TO P : Another burning issue is lhat of
fluence the government shoud be one of the Middle East . What stakcdoBlack Amerc loser friendship and alliance in lhat we jeans have in this issue?
would be better able •to influence Soulh
1
Africa co move toward a more democrali!
ABDUL-RAHIM : I lhink it took a very Jo ng
political arrangement inside the countr);
time for Black Americans to realize what
Bui principally, lhal they wo uld end their
the quesiion was in lhe Middle East . For so
illegal occupation of Namibia, a _Country
lo ng. there was such a strong identification
whichlhey'veoccupiedsince 1915 ~ 1bc I . I
with Israel and Jews in general . The ftrSI
billion dollars lhat made up the IMF loan ..._ identifiQllion is tht! religious asptX:t . Black.
equals exactly the increase in Soulh Africa ' s
AmCricans being p~ominantly Christian.
military budget over the past cwo years !
3:nd lhe ]church playing such an import.an!
Essentiall y that money is being sent 10
role in ' Black American society, identified
Soulh Africa to refurbish its war chest . ThiS with Jews, '' lhe people of Israel'' as being
war chest is expended in Angola and Namian oppressed people . In actuality . the Jews
bia in an attempt to de-stabilize its inre tumedj to a homeland that was already
dependent black rural neighbors . So all of
occupied for ages and ages by lhe Palescithe arguments supporting ··constructive
nian people . The other part of this question ,
engagement'' are false arguments, but the y
is lhe role
liberaJ Jews in America's civil
are used to j ustify a grearer collaboratio n rights strut.1ure played aOO continue to play in
and alliance wilh Souch Africa .
black organizations . SuCh lhal there was an
HILLTOP: Well . in regards to Reagan's
idea we (Blacks and Jews) are allies so long
''Caribbean Basin Initiative ·• [CBI) how
as Black Americans remained silent 10 what
does TransAfrica sta::nd?
U .S . policy was doing in the Mideast and
ABDUL -RAHIM : W e have generally
how it affected us do mes tically . But
argued char the! rhe!Orical intention of Che
o rganizalionally, Black Americans have
plan 10 provide a large economic aid
never mobilized around the question of
package for the resuscita1ion of the ecoPalestinian self determination. When we
nomy was okay if that was lhe inlention . But
begin 10 realize 1ha1 the U .S . supplies
I think i1's clear lhar 's nol lhe intention .
Israel wilh some 3 billion dollars a year and
First of all. lhe initial package consisted of
provides every Jsrdcli family over five with
350 mill jon dollars which has already gone
some outrageous amount of money lhac we
through as emergency aid . The res! of the
as Blacil Americans in the U .S. don ' t rc plan is sti ll before Congress and faces a very
ce 1ve . ' . lhen Black Americans will real·
bilter battle . Bui 350 million is not enough
ize lhal U.S . support of Israel is at a direct
to rcsuscitale lhe economy of the Eastern
cost 10 them .
1

•

HILL TOP: What are some of the problems
wilh black organizations struclurally and
how has TransAfriccl overcome those?

"ABDUL-RAHIM: What we are hoping to
create wilh TransAfrica is an institution that
will outlive all of the current staff and continue to pursue a more progressive U.S.
fo~ign policy in the interest of Black Americans and !he nations o f Africa and the
Caribbean . We realize as an organization
lhat too often the problem with black organiz.a1ions is that they 're built around one
individual maJe personality . And part of the
proble ms dUring the 60's w ith the oppressive capacity of the state is that they
isolated lhe leadership figure s or assassinated leaders . So they can esentially undermine any progressive movement. Part of
our success of course depends o n our ability 10 cooperate with other organizations
such as Operation PUSH, NAACP, and the
Urban League . A lot of PUSH devclped
around the personality of Jesse Jack.son . On
the other hand , I think he 's been succesSful
in building an institution . An example is
boycoct campaigns against a · number of
American corporations. We arc seeking to
create an institutional capability that can
insure lhat nolhing will change with the
fortunes of any one individual associated
wilh Tran s Africa-in c luding Mr .
Robinson .

•

•

In conclusion , lhe role of B,lack. Amer·
icans in !he making of foreign policy has
been minim3J to non-existent lfor reaso·ns
lhat are obvious upon careful scrutiny . 1bc
legitimate priorities of a nation generally are
detennined by careful examination of its
foreign policies . Blac ks, twice as unemployed as white Americans , having the
lease adequate health care, educatjon and
housing must become a lot c learer on lhe
issues affec!ing us . Our concern for foreign
policy musl grow oul of the fact that our
oppression and exploication here in America
spring from lhe same sources tha1 support
lhe oppression and exploication of peoples ·
around the wo rld. We must set o ur goals in
lhe realization of such that lhey reflect no!
merely a progressive foreign policy, but a
new world order.

/

Transactidns:
,
Inc.
Ex-Political
Prisoner
'
Explains Her Trials to ·Students Pulling the Community Together

•

•

•

i,

' persons. 15,000 killed and 7, 000

· b~.. Valc111 V111Jen1inf
'
Hilltop Staffwriter

'
Washington , D . C . . - Pol itical
priso ne~ . government kidnappings and
nationalistic movemeots were topics of discussion ~tween Howard Uni versity journalis.m students and Alicia Partnoy. a recent
immigrant 10 the Uniled States'A-·ho said she
spc~\ three years of imprisonment as a
·' po itical prisoner'' in Argentina.
,
A 'gentin a is a co.untry th at has ex perienced sereral military coups during the
las~
ye~. Accordi~g to Partnoy, in 1976
I a citizen of Argentina could not vote and
''~\itical repression was manifested by lhe
goJ crnmcnt . "
~w landowners , 200, control lhe agrarian bc iety . According to Partnoy . 70 per
cent r~f Argentine exports are agriculture
stock .
1
~ Poor wages served as a spark for many
suJCs, '' Partnoy noted . 1be average salary
of a·laborerin Argentina is ''$1 per day , $30
per jl;nonlh," Partnoy noted .
"'fru1e a s!Udent. Partnoy said she distrib,uted !leaflets reporting '' military and govemment repression '" in Argentina. The
leaflets listed the names of 30,000 missing

ro

andt

I'

/

in~

carcerated political prisoners . "' These numbers represent peo[llf who were acti\·~ or
were in suspicion of Political activicy cOun!er the govemmcn1 of Argentina.'' Partnoy
said .
When ~lacives report to a government
official lhat a family member is missing
1
officials respond wilh ··no acco unt '' of the
whereabouts .
''Some government officials sa)' lhat a
person just disappeared . Sometimes lhe
family does not hear from missing person~
fo r 3 years or more . 1' Partnoy said.
''When lhe govemmenc came to arresl
me, I was al home alone with my daughter ." She described her modes! home
suewn wilh leaflets and pamphlets of infonnation againsc lhe govemmenl .
Partnoy said she _jumped ?ver a fen ce
behind her house, leaving her daug hter behind , i~ an attempt to fle.e from the officials .
The officials abducted and arrested her.
For the finl time. Partnoy was to sec the
' ' detention cen1ers '' fm;t hand . ''for I now
became an official enemy of che government. ··
Partnoy fU"St entered a ' 'concentration
camp'' where she was blind fo lded and

J

,~ hlrty Full Tuition Scholarships
•

Offered for Five"'.Day Market
J'

J
NEW YORK, -Th irty full -· academic standing; interesl In advertising
l'
' to a five-day direcl and ma rke lin g ; and record of ext ra tuitionscholarsh.ipj
nJrt.eting Collegiate lnslitule in Chicago,
Illinois, April 4 -April 9. 1983 arc now
available to seniors marketing in advertising, mar)\etin g. jo urnalism , communications and simil ar fields, it was announced today by the Dircc1 Marketing
Educatiopal Foundatio n,
Successful applicants will gel a practical
introduction to basic dire.ct marketing and
<l;irect mail tcchniques~under the guidance of
a dozen top practitioners in the fas1 -growing
SllS·billion direct marketing industry . For
example, the principles of direct mail success, creativity , mailing lists. testing and
Olher subjects will be covered al the Ihstitute. 1bc curriculum goes beyond direct
mail ... to cover such topics as telephone
rnatketiJ& cable TV. QUBE s ~ce and
broadcast ldvertising .
,
A panel of direct marketing executives
selects Institute scho!aishlp recipients based
on: faculty reco11m~uJ.ations ; the student's
1

rnc.

1

curricular school-related activities and employment . Scholars.h!ps cover all tuition
_fees_. room and board . Students are required
to pay the fint SlOO of transportation costs
within the continental U.S .
Scholarship applicalions are available
from professors or the Foundation (6 ·Eas1
43rd Street , New York , NY 10017). Students attending schools located in Illinois.
Indiana, Iowa. Ohio , Michigan , Minnesota , Missouri and Wisconsin should mail
fonn s to: Ms . Ellen Steele, Allstate -Ins urance Company , Allstate Plaza D -4 ,
Northbrook, lL 6006:?: . They musl be received together with a professor's recommendations fonn by February 23, 1983.
The Direct Marketing Educatio nal Foundatiorl has been sponsoring Collegiate Ins1itu1es lwice each year. Over 900 students
have attended since they were begun in

1967.

bound . "." 1losc20poundsin105days'',shc
said .
The ne\li prisoner saw friends in lhe camp
" 'ho had been ·· missing· · for monlhs . They
1old her stories o f torture and murder of
o'ther prisoners of lhe camp .
In an effort co deprogram Partnoy, the
C'amp officials told Partnoy lhat her daughtcr was dead . While she was familiar wilh
accounts of children of prisoners being sold
or kcp( by government offi,.i .tls. she had no
way of knowing lha1 her child was still
alive, she said .
Torture " 'ith elec tricity at 220 volts
served as a form of punishment and de·
prograrruning for~ Partooy's husband who
was captured $000 after her entry into the
camp .
''There were doclors and nurses who
checked prisoners to make sure they were
nol dying,'' Partnoy said . ' 'They wanted
the prisoners to suffer, although many times
prisoners were murdered . ··
Approximacely six monlhs after her capture. Partnoy was transferred to a prison
where lhere was ''more freedom to read
(censored) new~papers and correspond with
family ."
··1 shared a nine by nine cell with three
o lher women for lwo and a half years,"
Partnoy recoun1ed. The women spent 21
hours of lhe day in the cell . During the lhree
hours lha! they were out of the cell, infonnation would be shared among the women .
In December, 1979. th~ Commission for
Human R ighls approved legislation and
offered political prisoners in Argentina a
choice . lbey could either stay in jail or
chooSe to go 10 the United States .
TuCf~t 40 political prisoners came to
the U.S . after long deliberations between
prison and government officials . ·'I was one
of the lucky prisoners ," she said . '' I was
released. ''
When Partnoy left Argentina in 1979,
there were 800 incarcerated political prisoners. Now. according to Partnoy , there arc
150.
While she is ''thankful for release'' from
the prisons, Pannoy said that she constantly
thinks of friends and political comrades she

left behind.
Besides working as a receptionist al a
W ashington·area company. Partnoy lectures and attends symposiwns in order to
educate Americans concerning the state of
political freedom in Argentina .
Partnoy' s husband and her child joined
her in the U.S. The family lives in Washington . Partnoy rcconunends that students
·'read the oeWSRapcrs with critical analysis." she said . ''Many journalists are.
flawed in their interpretations of the news.''

by Landis D . f>' aulcon
Hilltop Starrwriler

I

local rc hurches of all deiiominations .
'' We ifeel lhat we have an effecti ve
network with the black. "Churches of the
D.C. Metropolitan area . In every denomination , there is a nucleus of churches that work closely w ith lhe organizatiorl," BoWden stated .

Transactions Incorpordted , a nonprofil community organization, will
present its fifth annual conference
al the Lincoln Temple
Church in
Northwest.

Dr. Lovenger Bowden, a Howard

Transactions Inc. will present several panel discussio ns and guest speakers
at its annual conference, addressing
traditional and contemporary issues
concerning the black. community.
·Some of the topics to be discussed in·
clude: strengthening the eco.oomic
base of the black community. black.
male/female relationships, crime,
drugs, the black church, and the im·
pact of telecommunications .
Members of the Howard University
faculty and representatives from ~
community and vario us local and
national organizations will serve as
panel members al the conference.
Dedicated to conununity service ,
Transactions Inc . is a local organjn.
tion with national afftliatcs . Since its
founding in 1975, the organization has
sponsored ~y local activities which
include completing a local phase of a
national study on black churches and
conducting conferences.
The organization works closely with

l

'

l,Jniversity facu lty members and Stu-

'

'' BY focusing o n themes which depict the effectiveness and significance
of the family and religious conununity .
the annual conferences funclion as
mechanisms which enhance one's understanding of issues which affcCt the
black conununity ." Bowden seated.

She noted that the primary objective
of the conference is 10 ·'heighten the
community's awareness about the
family and religious inslitutions as a
viable means of achieving spiritual ,
so:.:ial, and economic progression in
the black conununity . ·:

•

As a non-profit organization . Transa c 1ion s In c. consist s, mostly, of
volunteer workers .

Or,, Bowden explained tha1 Howard

Universi ty instruc to r wtio is both
founder and president of the organization. desc ribed Transact ion s In c. , as
an organizatio n dedicated to ''bridging
the ga'P.S between institutions which aid
human development .••

''Developing an Awareness of
Family and Religio u s Institutions:
Guidelines for Success'' is the theme
of this year's conference . Asid~ from
the theme. Dr. Bowden listed sevCra1
objectives of the three day conference.

den cs have been supportive of the organiz.a1ion . ''From time to time , numerous faculty members and studen1s have
volunteered for different acitvities and
provided lhe organization w ilh valuable input .'·
~

News F,r om UPI Nationwide
MORE RACIAL VIOLENCE? (UPl)-

DEFICIT BLUES . WASHINGTON

llle U .S J Commissionon Qvil Rights Tuesday b!aihed a rising tide of racial and
religious)bigo<ry on deteriorating economic
conditions and urged President Reagan to
take the lead in denouncing racisim and
'
anti-Semitism
... At the same time, lhe
panel also released two separate statements
5nticizing the Justice Dej;artmcnt's role in
key civil rights cases in Boslon . New
Orleans and Chicago and warning violence
is likely to recur in Miami unless blacks are
more fully integrcated into the economic
and soc;~ life of_the community .

(UPl}--One administration economist termed growing federal deficits ''horrendous''
Tuesday while another called them ''a time
bomb'' and both warned the economy will
suffer unless they are brought under control ... President Reagan is in what may be
the fmal week of making decision oo the
fiscal 1984 budget he will seDd Congress
Jan . 31 . Without speodin1 cuts or tax in·
creases the de'ficit that ycu is projected in
the $200 billion range.

I

'

THE SHAKES. MAMMOTH LAKES,

.

CALIF (UPi}-Thousands of tremors 4
miles beneath a quiet, ancient volcano in the
High Sierras have slowed and scientists say·
'
· there is oo imminent
danger of an eruption ... Although tremors were still being
recorded, scientcsts said their frequency bas
dropped from 2000 per day at the Start to
about five pc~ day .

SICKLE CELL ANALYSIS. DURANTE,

'
.
€ALIF
.(IUPl)-Scientists
have developed a

Jew test, for diagnosis sickle cell ancrriia
using a technique that directly ' ' reads''
short of stretches of the genetic code and

could be used to diagnose ocher inherited
+seases.I .. In theory, die oew technique
can be applied to any disorder where the
~i.se defect in the genetic code is known.
It has already been used by researchers at
other institutioos in the diagnosis of two
related inherited blood disorders.

CH.ILD HEAL TH THREATENED?

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Adminislrlltion
budget cuts have forced stares to m•ke
''life-threatening'' reductions in health ·
services for poor mothers aod cbil~. the
Cbildrcn' s Defense Fund said Tllf'Sdly _ . .

SOCIAL SECURITY SAFETY-NET.
WASHINGfON (UP()-Social Security is
still the CCODomic: nWnstay of America' s
aged, but assets have tcplaced earnings as
the sccood most important source of in·
come, a government study said Tuesday ... The study said fewer elderly people
now rel)l on welfare and more are geuing
government pensions. But it said social
security in which it ICCOUnts for 79 ~

Marian Edelman, president of the priorg•niution, caJled on the White House,
Congress and state legislm1res to raore essential funds for lhcsc ··suffering poor children and their families ." ... ''These cuts
would hurt children even in good economic
times,'' she said. ''In bad ti!JV':S, they are
cruel and contribute to needless suffuing

and death .••
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The Hilltop staff welcomes the faculty and student body of Ho- Lawrence K :1~wa , informed us that we were invited to preseqt our
case in the next faculty meeting the following day .
ward University to this semester's publication .
Our last publication last semester was on Friday, December 3,
At that meeting on the 7th the editor-in-chief and managing eduor
1982. It marked our I Ith issue . In that publication we sun1n1ed-up represented the staff. We· called for I) professional help and advice
our success .and failures for the fall semester. We also stated that,
from the faculty on how to improve the Hilltop, 2) develop a
"we would struggle for the optimum in research, writing, editing,
te1nporary principled working relationship between the depanment
photography. layou!, paste-up and printing ." This is our goal for this
and· Hilltop 3) that the depanment act as a "friend of the court"
semester. Also on December 3, the staff of the paper held a reception
between the Hilltop and the administration esP.cially when dealing
at !he Howard Inn . There was a n1ixed representation of faculty , with sensitive issues, 4) that the department issue a statement of
members, students. embassy officials, vendors, student government
principled support for freedom of the press and the first amendment
presidenls, representatives and. friends . It was a serious attempt to
with regards to developments in last semester's publication and 5)
create !he cond.itions for people to meet. share ideas and possibly
wh-at repercussions do they see tlie administration taking against•the
build working relationships. Indeed, it served its purpose.
paper based on our ''Positive Action Program:·
\
On . Frida~ . De~erpber 10, the Howard University student government and bodies held a press conference al the Blackbum Center.
Present at the meeting was the Dean. Dr. Lionel C. Barrow, th'f
Room 105, staning at noon. The agenda included statements by · chainnan. Dr. Lawrence K:1gg\v:1 . and five faculty members .
\
presidents of the Howard University Student Association (HUSA),
We raised our concerns about certain ''coincidences' ' r~lating t9
1
Undergraduate Student Association (UGSA) Caribbean Student the administration, the journalism depanmeitt and the Lab paper._1
Associ~1tiun •111d lettcrs_of_st11)J)O rt for till' J-lillto1i.
We poinled our: l) Wl1y t!Ot's fhe paper com'e out weekly on
Howard Newell. Husa President, called for a student commitlee to Thursday preceding the Hilltop' s publication on Fridays?. Doesn't
study !he "ambiguous rules" regarding all student publications and the departn1ent think this unnecessary duplication will result in
expressed !hat "it's !he Hilltop's job to cover all stories that affect chaos'? :') Does thedepanment have any probleins 'vith the content of
this university ." Kimberly Graham. Coordinator of U.G .S .A. said the Hilltop and its Position of Positive Action? :1) We have been
!hat "Instead of charging the Hilltop with a breach of journalistic infonned by reliable sources that when the Board of Trustees meet on
ethics, it (!he administration) should be trying to correct the wrong January 21. one of the topics on the agenda is the incorporation of the
Hilltop as an independent entity, thereby cutting off all monetary .
which !hey are charged ."
obligations the university has 'vith the pape r. and 4) What problems
•
On January 6, 1983. !he editorial staff of !he Hilltop sent a let!er to does the depan1nenl foresee for the Hilltop? Except for Dr. Kaggwa
!he chairman of.the journalism depanment requesting that we panici; and Ms . Chaudry who refusedJo co1nment, the Dean and the other
pate in !ht:'ir
next depanmental meeting 10 raise a few points
of faculty members responded· to our concerns.
I
•
, concern ; 1\3mely: The Department 's position and working relations
Generally. the Dean assured us that the Lab paper has been in
with th• L.alJ, paper and the Hilltop . Our concern over the publication planning for two, years and that there will be no duplication of the
1
schedu)e of !he lab paper and possible conflict of interest with the Hilltop· s efforts . He explained !hat the paper is being financed by the
production of the Hilltop . That san1e evening. the chaim1an. Dr. depann1ent
on an experimental basis, and that it was pan of !he
•
•

•

K wame- Nkrumah
depanment's Public Service . The Lab paper will cover a radius of
1.5 miles . The circulation of the paper will be 10,000 with 9,500
issues going to the community and 500 on !he university's campus.
The faculty thought it was a good idea lo develop a working relationship between the Hilltop and the depanment that can take !he form of
workshops, seminars and personal contact with seasoned in- "
structors . They explained !heir principled co1nmitmen1 and support .
for freedom of the press and .first amendments rights and opposed
any retaliatory measures against the paper by !he administration in ·
the form of budget cuts, censorship, or bureaucratic moves.
"Although the Lab paper was created to• give the Hilltop its
independence, the publication date is confusing and could be•
changed," added one faculty member. Another insists trot "w. think
carefully about getting the depanment involved in !he Hilltop ."
They indicated that we must seek advice and technical input from
life faculty and that we must welcome competition.
One professor explains that he's •'worried about !he Hilltop being
independent; it couldn't be real if the paper couldn't be published.''
They said !he Hilltop must strive for journalistic professionalism,
striving to create a balance in all anicles published . One professor
said, "I'm worried about the faculty relationship with the Hilltop. It
could !Je used against the paper. I think it should be an individual
relationship . "
.
.
Finally, the Dean assured us that dspite our ,o bservation of certain
"cause and effect" relations. we need not worry about what he
observes as mere "coincidences." The whole faculty thought the
paper was doing a good job, and that it was unprecedented in !he
history of !he Hilltop' for !he staff to call for a working relationship
with the depanment. They said it was positive and comffiended the
paper for a good job despite difficulties and pressures .
l ' hl' Hilltqp welco111es the Lab p;11?er as a necessary ••stepping
stone '' for budding journalists who will get their ''feet wet,'' so !hat
practice-wouldn't be a ''rude awakening . ''
The Hilltop is committed 10 i~s program ot· Positive Action!
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now inadequate . pro~e s t 1'base 10 a new
It was preci!'.Cly ;when young Negroes s1age of massive. active. non· violent resist·
ance to !he evils of the modem systen1 . As
• thttw off their middle-class values that.lhey
made an hisloric. social contribution :' They this work a11d this plan11ing proceed. v.·e
begin to glimpse tremendous vistas of what
abandoned !hose values when lhey put care·
it n1ight mean for the world if the nev.· pro·
erS and wealth in a secondary role . When
they cheerfully became jailbirds and trouble . grams of rcsistanl"C su<:cecd 111 fo rging an
t.'Vcn wider all iance of 10-da)·· ~ awakened
makers, when lhey look off !heir Brooks
)'OUth .
Brothers anirc, and pul on overall s to V.'ork
Non-violent resistam·c to social evils . in·
in -l;hc isolated rural soulh. they challenged
•
eluding massive c ivil disobedience \\'hen
and inspired white youlh to emulate them .
lhere is need for it. c.an dnite in a new
Mapy left school. noi 10 abandon leamjng .
3.ction· synthesis the best insights of all three
~t ~o ~k it in more d_
irect waY,S .They ~ft!
groups I have pointed out among our young
codstructive school dropouts; a variety that
people . from the hippies . it l·an accept the
strcrgthcncd lhe society and themselves .
visio11 of peaceful means to a goal of peace .
TbCsc Negro and white youth preceded the
and also their sense of beauty. gentleness.
'coobcption of the Peace Corps. and it is safe
•
and of the unique gifts of each n1an "s spiri1 .
to ~1y thac, thcir work ~as the inspiration for
' ganization
. on .an international scale .
From the radicals. it can adop{ the burning
sense 0f urgency. the recognition of the
•
· collective effort that wiis born out of
need for direc1 and collecti ve action. and lhc
the civil-rights alliance was awesomely
need for' str.itegy and organization .
for this country in the firsl years of
And because the emerging program is
lhc ~{l960s . ~e repres.siye forces thal had
neither one of anarchy nor of despair. it can
~n scnously challenged for almost a
Welcome the work and insights of those
now _faced:,an arpused adversary . A
tblTc:nt of humani st tho ught an4 ac1ion _young people who have llOl rejected our
'
.
presenl society in its totality . They can chalsw
across the \and, scoring ftrSt small
lenge the more extreme groups 10 integrate
and
n larger viciories . Tbc awakening
the new vision into history as ii actually is.
gre in breadth, an~ the contested issues
into society as it actually works . They can
eOCompassed Olber social questions . A phahelp the movemenl not 10 break the brUiscd
••
l~f reliable young activists look protes1
recd or to quench the smoking wick of valfronl hiding and revived a sense of rcspons·
ible rebellion . A peace movement was born . _. ues thal are alre~dy recognized in the society that we want to change . And they can
1bc Negro freedom movemenl wo uld
help keep open the possibility of honorable
hav~ ,b een historic and worthy even if ii had
compromise .
ooly served the cause of civil rights . But ils
If lhe eW:ly civil-rights movment bore
laurels arc greater because it stimulated a
son)C international fruit in the formalion of a
• broadiercsocial movement lhat elevaled the
peace corps. this new alliance cou ld do far
moral level of the nation . In the struggle
against the preponderant evils of the society, decent values were preserved . Moreover, a signficant body o f young people
learned that in opposing the tyrannical
that were crushing them, they addc<l
W'ashington, D .C. - Launc hing 1he
statur.e aod meaning to their lives . The
week-long activities commemorating the
'a11iadce of Negro and while youlh Iha! birthday o f Rev. Martin Luther King . Jr . .
fought bruising engagements with the s.tatus Congressman John Conyers. Jr . (0-MI)
•
qup inspired each other with' a sense of morissued the following statement:
al mission, and both gave the nation an
'" The birthday of Rev . Martin Luther
example of self-sacrifJCC and dedication .
King , Jr. is January 1Sth . He would have
'
.
lbese years---<hc late '60s---are a most
been 54 years old if he had lived .
cruci~ time for movement I have been de- Traditionally . this day in America~ been
scribi+g. Thee is a sense in which it Can be
a time for millions of citizens , black and
said d}ll the civil rights and peace move· wh.ite, to reflect on, and rededicate the na·
mcntllmC ovcr--at least ib their fmit form ,
tion to. the purposes of Rev . King's life 's
the~ form, which gave them their ftrSI
work . The passing of time ordinarily divictones. 1bett is a sense in which the
minishes the memory of world leaders .
a!Jjande of respomible young people which
Such is not _the case with Dr. King . He
lbe ~I vement repeesented hu fallen apart
stands
a small numbe.r of world leadupc1r:r the i.mpE of failures, discourageers for, whom respecl , honor, and admirament. and consequent extremism and tion have grown tremendously with each
potari'za1ion. The movement for social
passing year.
ch'Dl'F has entered a time of temptation to
~ !Jptir bcc••1se it is clear now how deep and
··0r. King's ideals are as relevant today
•~are the evils it confronts. 1bere is a as they were in the 1960s. a decade which he
strong temptation to despair of programs
influenced tremendously . In fact , the values
·· nd, action, and to dissipate e·nergy in
and goals lhat he stood for them are in great
byllerical talk. There is a tempc:atioo to
jeopardy today . The U.S . government haS
.jbreak lfl' into mutually suspicious extremist los1 is moorings, and as Dr. King believed .
'g :rouptl in which blacks reject the participa·
a government thal is not rooted in nloral
tion of whilel, and whites reject the realities purpose is no govenuncnt at all . Tragically ,
ol lbeir own hi.<tor}' .
. that insight is more relevant today than ever.
' But IDCIDWbile, as the young people face
gres.s IO!i members and 23 Sewuors sponsored the bill . ln 1981 the House came
chis crisis, leaders in the movement arc
•
Wortina out programs 10 bring the socia11 within !i votes of approving ii . Fowtccn
Slates , as well as the District of Columbia
mo\'en~nts through from their early. and
•

iisr.
·

£ru\1ful

decre

more. Already our bes! young workers in
tht• United States are talking about the need
to 0 rgani ze in international dimensions .
l'hey arc beginning to fonn conscious connecti{Jns with their opposile numbers in
other L'llUn lries . The consc ience of an
awakened activisl cannot be satisfied with a
focus on local problems. if only because he
sees that local . problems are all in1er·
connected \\'ith \lo'Orld problems . The young
. men who are beginning 10 see that they must
refuse to leave the ir country in order to fight
amt kill 01hers mighl decide 10 leave their
country. at leas! for a while . in order 10
share tl1eir life with others .
Then= is as yet nOI even an outline in
existence of what structure this growing
\lo'orld ·~· o1 1sc i ou s ness mighl find for itself.
But a dozen years ago ther was not even an
ou1line for the Negro civil-rights movement
, in ils first phase . The spirit is awake now :
structures \lo'ill follow. if we keep our ears
ope11 10 the spiri1 . Perhaps lhe structural
fonns will emerge from other countries.
propelled by another experience of the shaping of h is1ory.
But we do not have much lime . The rev0lutionary spirit is already world wide . If the
anger of lhe peoples o f the world at the
inj ustice of lhings is 10 be channelled into a
revolu1ion of love and .creativity . we must
begin now to w~rlc . urgently , wilh all d:'e
peoples . to shape a new world .
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Several months·ago in this column I no1ed
that (>nt of the chief targcls of inslitulional
racisn1 in the 1980s were traditional black
colleges and black higher ed'ucation in
general. R.cvie~ i ng the black press and public statements of civil rights leaders si nce
this fall. it's clear that most progressive
blacks recognize lhe growing retreat from
school desegregation-but this recogni1ion
has been confined primarily t0 lhe racial
situation in publ ic schools .
In the pas! six n1o n1hs alone. serious
efforts lo scrap desegregation plans have
been moun1ed across the country. and par·
licularly in a number of Southern c ities:
Jacksonville. Florida ; Liltle Rock .
Arkansas; Memphis and Nashville, Tennes·
see; Augusta . Georgia; and Norfolk, Virgi nia . In every city above. while moderates
and conservatives have called for sizeable
reductions in the number of local schools
which are schedu led for desegregalion , and
majo r increases in the number of all-black
public school,s . And despite substantial soc·
ial .science research which proves that desegregation qualitatively improves black
academic achievement scores. many black
leaders-including local heads of NAACP
chapters---have acquiesced to the retreat
from busing and desegregation pol_icies .
What has still attracted little attention
[From Martin Luther King, Jr . • Coo· outside the Sooth is the probli'motic status
!1deoce For Changr (Toronto: Canadian of both black priwite and slate·Sllpported
Broadcasting Corporation, 1967); later coll"g"s.
reprinted posthumou5ly as The Trumpet
Desegregation plans affected by the
of COfl!JCimce. /
courts to improve black higher education
have often ironically resulted in a dCterioration of formerly all-black institutions . On
November 3. for example. civil rights anorneys George Barrett and Michael Passino
and lhe Virgin Islands. commemorate Janfiled a motion in federal court in Nashville
uary 15th a.~ a public holiday . Four other which charged that ··desegregation of Ten·
Slates designate a\1ema1ive days in Dr .
nessee higher education _has failed . '' TenKing' s honor. Numerous cities and coun1ies
nessee State University (fSU), an all-black
also memorialize his lifct
institution wa s merged with the
' A national holiday in Dr . King's name
overwhelmingly - white University of
would not just be a celebration of one man's
Tennessee-Nashville under court order in
life, however extraordinary. Rather . it
1919. For three years , the new suit dewould be a time for the entire nation to clared, TSU •· has regressed previous black.memorialize the ideals he slood for and the
white ratios," as many wh.ite faculty, stumoral purpose thal we desperately need to dents and staff have left the university . No
recapture today .
progress has been made in improving the
. ··1am honored to.be joined today by Mr. quality of TSU academic programs. In an
Stevie Wonder. the premier musician. who interview, Passino slated that TSU students'
has labored so hard during the past several
performance on graduate and professional
years on behalf of the King Holiday Bill . exams is '' way below the national aver·
This year , numerous events-interfaith age . " AS'fai as the state is concerned,
services. seminm and teach-ins, legislativ.e - ''TSU ends up gening the short end of the
strategy meetings-will be held throughout stick,'' in part , ''Because it was established
the metropolitan Washington area to reex- as a black university by statue .'' White pubamine Dr. King 's life, the relevance of his lic universities furthermore ''arc also not
ideas for the present day, and to generate meeting desegregation guidelines, ••
suppoi1 for the King Holiday bill. A Nation- accOrding to Passino.
al Legislative Strategy Session will be held
at IO AM on Saturday, January 15th in the
· Tenne!SCC State's·problems arc also mirCannon Caucus Room . I am attaching a
rored at more than 60 black public in"schedule of events to which you all are institutions . In the 1960s and early 1910s. a
number of historically black colleges were
vited .
..
'' I am convinced that some.day soon, the
forced by Title IV of the 1964 Civil Rights
nation and its leaders will mcmorializ..e Dr. Act to ~rge with neighboring all·while
Martin Luther King , Jr. in the most fining schools . All-black Maryland State College
way possible and create a national publtc became the University of Maryland-Eastern
holiday in his name ."
Shore: the Universily of Arkansas in-

corporated all -black Arkansas A and M . As
a result. many black educators and alumni
of these black institutions clai11icd . with
some j ustification. Iha! desegregation had
destroyed thejr ethnic identity and had aclu·
ally reduced the educa1ional opportunilies
a•oailable to 1nany blacks . By the early
1980s. Lincoln University al M issouri .
Wesl Virginia Stale and the Universily of
Maryland-Eas1em Shore all had majority
white student bodies . Delaware Slate and
Maryland 's Bowie State had over onc·third
white students. and Kentucky State 's student population was 49 perce nl white . A
number o f white faculty al black colleges
bro ught lawsui1s againsl lheir instilutions.
charging thal ' ·patterns and practices of rac·
ial discrimination against white persons··
were present . At Alabama State University "
for example. a while federal judge ordered
$209,0CX> in back· pay awards to 57 white
facully and staff who claimed · ·reverse dis·
crimination .·· As one bewildered black cri1ic declared. ··nus is a strange racial-phenomenon . as ii was only fouw=cn years ago
lhal various white institution1 I n AlabaiTia .
including the educa1ional. sys1en1ma1ical ly
excluded blacks as buyers . consumers. par0
ticipants. and employees , •·

•

Conyers Launches M L King Week
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historically black colleges which belong to
the United Negro College Fund has dropped
J.1 percent si 11ce 1981 · 82.• pd freshman
enrolln\Cnt dropped /2 p~rc"nt in only OM
_}'i'ar. ·
3) Blac k enrollment in white professiortal schools has also declined . At Tennessee public medical schools. for example ,
on ly 12 out of 969 s1udents arc black this
year .
Institutional racism and Reaganomics
have combined to attack the very centers of
black 1 learning . both inside traditionally
black.khools and in white universit~ . . nless the blac k rnc/;emenl addresses the ar
against black )1'~ education i~ia ly , there is ev~ indication thal the basis r
black learning IJ:yond the public schools
will be irreparably damaged. if nol com·
plele ly ~~yed .
•

I

•

DR . MANNING MARABLE tS DIRE~
TOR OF THE RACE RELATIONS INi
STITUTE . FISK UNIVERSITY . HIS
SYNDIC ATED COLUMN , "FROM THE
GRASSROOTS
APPEARS IN 140
NEWSPAPERS ACROSS THE U.S . AND
•
ENGLAND .
0

',

This month, the 1982· 83 college enroll ment sta1is1ics have reached · my desk---all
confirming the aJarming acceleration of the
attack agains1 black higher education . A
few of these facts include the followin~ ;

Io the Happy Birthday Dr. Cheek
editorial McKnight did not receive oor
did she say !hat she bad m:dved the go
I ) Black enrollmenl al both white Public ahead to print part ooe of the Mkbs-1
and private institutions has dropped off Hanis story .
sharply_in the past 1welve months. At CorShe did say that she bad eelred UI ionell University, black enrollment is dow.n..1q_ structon opinion of the Shall Jmtice Pre650. from over 1,000 a decade ago; at the ""\ vail>,at All editorial after it appeared in

.I

"""ltop

University of California-Berkeley, 1he ( Tbe
Oil Oftober 29, 1982.
black student population has dropped from \
1,200 dowfl to barely 3!i0 in a decade.
~·: : : : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
2) Overall enroll ment at !he 42
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More than 300 student leaders, representing over 250,000 students
'
I came together in Chicago December 29 through January I, at the
i national headquarters of Operation PUSH .
'
l ..
jl Students came from Southern University. Howard University and
. Norfolk /)tale University; as well as from Morehouse, Spelman and
icheyney State Colleges. In addition, Black students from UCLA
·.and Harvard and other predominantly white institutions came to
speak in behalf of Black Students and Black Student Unions on their

.

'

Throughout the convention. adult leaders encouraged students to
utilize their knowledge and experience rather than "re-create the
wheel," with repetitious efforts . They also expresse\! feelings of
high hope for the future upon witnessing such a large gathering of
Black students during the vacation period"

,

~

The liv-€13r nch~
'

•

'

l

The focus of the convention was on increasing Black youth
political panicipation, 10 demand economic justice. and to seek the
econon1ic development of the Black community .
• Amongst the topics ..discussed at plenary sessions, workshops.
seminars and task force tneetings were : ''The Role of Black Yout h in
1983," "How to Finance Your Education," "From College to
Career," "How to Us~ the Media to.Communicate," "Black
Wornen in the 80's," "Survival of Black Colleges. " "Black Student Unions." "Soronties & Fraternities," " Student Government," and "High School Leadership ."
A number of nationally prominant adult leaders attended and
'
addressed the convention, including Rev . Jesse L.
Jackson, Dr.
Mary Berry. Congressman Harold Washing(on. Lerone Bennett,
senior editor of Ebony'Magazine; Silas Purnell , executive director of
Ada S . McKinley Educational Service: Gracia Hillman, executive.
director. National Coalition on Black Voter Partici pation; Atty . .
Arnette R . Hubbard, former president , National Bar Association;

i;es~ctive campus~s .
'

Overall there were 70 colleges and 15 high schools from 31 states
f~sent at ~e four-day First Annual Blac'k S~dent Conventio~ .
[: Rev: Tyrone Crider, 24, a '82 graduate of Morehouse College in
Atlapta, coordinated the convention . While at Morehouse , Rev .
Crider served as President of the Student Body from 1979-81 . Rev .
rider has traveled to 27 of the 50 states in the U.S. in addition to
!France, England, Germany and several countries in the Middle East.

1

..
~ Rev . Crider, who is also the national director of PUSH/Excel, said
.
:iheconvention was designed to bring together the nation's outstand1
-...._; · ;log young black leaders; to develop an active and aggressive agenda
.i{or the future; to inform, motivate and challenge youth to deal with
1jiressing issues they face as Black An1ericans; to develop positive
(;ti>d effective solutions; and to build a coalition of strong national
.Jeadership.
~~

l:

1·
•

"We certainly achieved our goals," Rev . Crider said, "but most
'of all, this convention sent forth a new army of student leaders ,
dedicated and determined to excel against the odds, to fight for equal
!educational opportunities, and to demand political and economic
·, !f ustice in America .' 1
.

_Rev . George E. Riddick, also referred to as the Dean of Digits for his
tremendous understanding of Black economics. Faye Bryant, suprerne basileus, Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) Sorority; Dr. Anhur
Thomas. Vice president ; Central State University and Rev . Paul
Jakes. coordi nator of youth ministries.

Countless times, students expressed the need for a commun1cat1ve
network.between the I million Black students attending Colleges and
Unrversoues throughout the nation . They agreed that today it is
important that we are able to call upon our numbers to impact
finani:ial. academic , and political obstacles Black students constantly face,. And that more sophisticated approaches to consistent
communications are necessary to combat these obstacles. Howard
University, by virtue of its Washington, D.C. location, is regarded
as the place where such an effort can be successfully initiated. And as
a result, steps have been taken to implement a·syndicated newspaper
column to be published in campus newspapers on Black College and
University can1puses . And also in the publications of Black Stildent
Unions on predominantly white college campuses .

'

· Students Government Presidents also agreed to· organize state
clubs on their respective campuses to encourage students to vote with
absentee ballets in their home citi'<s and states. Specifically *number
of campus leadtrs agreed to organize the Chicago clubs on' their
campuses to support Congressman Harold Washington's mayoral
candidacy in Chicago.
Qverall the common concerns of Black students were voiced and
debated . The attendants were very mature. And as a result, great
progress was made. It was a grand experience to witness students
from throughout the nation coming together. Already plans are in
progress for the next National Black Student Convention.
' J
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Talk by Martin Luther King, Jr., to

provides the

ans~er for those adults who

xventh annual Marty Lectures Sc1k:s, ask why this yoJng generation is so un·
~· Winter, 1967
fathomable , so aiifnated , and frequently so
1
\ ··
freakish . For the !Young people of to-day .
\: When Paul Gdodman wrote Growing Up peac_e and social f.anquility are as unreal
_ bsurd in 1959. he electrified the public and remote as kn1,ght errancry .
;~i th hls description of the shattering impac1
Under the impac1 ·of socia1 forces unique
Hn the young generation of the spiritual to their times . young people have splintered
~ptiness of contemporary society . Now, inlo three principal groups. though o f
later, it is.not spiritual emptiness that course there is some overlap among lhe
: ; · terrifying , bu1. spiritua1 evil .
three .
To-day , young men of America are fighl ·
The largest group of young people is
mg , dying, and killing in Asian jungles in a struggling .to adapt itself to the prevailing
war whose purposes are so ambiguous the va1ucs of our society . Withoul much enthuwhole nation seethes with dissent. lbey are siasm . they accepl the system of govemtold they are sacrificing fOf' democracy, bul ment, the ecQnom.ic relationships of the
the Saigon regime , their ally , is a mockery piopeny system, and the socia1 stratificaof democracy . and the black American lions both engender . But even so, they are a
~.oldier has himself never exprienced
profoundly troubled group, and are harsh
fCmocracy critics of the status quo.
While the war devours the young abroad ,
In this larges! group, socia1 atti1udes are
8t home urban oulbrcaks pit black youth nol congealed or detennincd ; they arc fluid
against young soldien and guards~n. as _and searching . Though all recent studies
; ' racial and economic injustice exhaust hu· poinl to the fact thal the war in Vielnam is a
man endurancet Prosperity gluts the middle focus on concern. most of them ar not ready
400 upper class. while poverty imprisons co resisl the Draft"or 10 take clear-cul stands
rhore than 30-million Americans and . on issues of violence and non-violence . But
literally, starvation staJks rura1 areas of the their consciences have been touched by the
south .
•
fce}ing that is growing, a]J over the world ,
Crime rises in every segment of 'SOCiety . of the horror and insanity of war . of the
diseases are conquered and health im- imperative need to res pc.ct life. of the urgen,. P,TOVed. mass , drug consumption and cy of moving-paSt war as a way to solve
alcoholism assume epidemic pioportions .
internationa1 problems . So while they will
the alienation of young people from not glorify war , - a~d while they feel
soCtety rises to unprecedented levels, and ambiguous about America's military post.hasses of voluntary exiles emerge as mod- we, this majority group reflects the confudrn gypsies , aimless and empty .
...
sion of the larger society. which is itself
This generation is ~ngagcd in a cold war, caught up in a kind of transitiona1 state of
· ~ only wilt\ the earlier geDCTI1tion, bul conscience as ~t moves slowly toward the
'fith the values of its soctery. It is not the realization that war can noc be justified in
familiar and normal hostility of the young the human nature .
cause lhe power structwc of to-day is un· groping for independence . It has a new
There is a second group of young people,
relenting in defending not only its socia1
, , ~ualiry of bitter antagonism and confused the radicals . They range from moderate to system, but the evils ii contains; so, natural ~ger. which suggests basic issues are being
extreme in the degree to which they want to ly . it is intensifying the Opposition.
contested .
. alter the socia1 system . All of them agree
Whal is the attitude of this second rdical
1bcse are unprecedented attitudes be- that only by structural change can current group to the problem of violence? In a word,
cause this geneaatioo was born and matw"cd · evils be eliminated , because the roots are in mixed; there are young radica1s to-day who
in unprec.edcntcd conditions.
the system rather than in men or in faculty are pacifists, and ther are olhe~ who are
1
~ The generation of~ past 25 years~ operation . These art a new brt.cd of radic- armchair revollltionaries who insist on the
~ ~ u~r:stood . without re~mbering als . Very few -'adhere to any established political and psychological need for vio~ It has lived during that penod through
ideology; s6me borrow from old doctrines lence . lliesc young theorists of violence
. ~effects of four wan: World War D, the .. -of rcvolUlion; but practically all of them elaborately scorn the process of diaJogue in
: :jcoldwar,"the~orcanWar, andVie~ . suspend judgmen1 on what the form of a faVor of the '' tactics of confrontation; '' they
, rio o<hcr geoeratton of young ,Americans new society must be. They arc in serious glorify the guerrilla movement and es: was ever exposed to a remotely similai revolt against old values and have ooc yet pe.cially its new martyr, Che Guevara; and
: ~experience . Yet as spiritually and coocrctely fonnulk.d the new ones . They they equate revolutionary consciousness
: ~ysically abrasive as this may be, it is not
arc not"n:-pcating previous revolutionary with the readiness to shed blood . But across
w~ ~ of contem~ experi- ~; ~t of them have not even read the spectrum of attitudes towards violence
:toce. Thia is the fust geocrahon to grow up lbc_rev~ooary classics.
that can be found among the radica1s is there
: ~thceraofthcnuclcar~b. lroow~that
~icaJly, their rebelliousness comes a unifying thread? I think there is . Whether
:i1 rniay be the Wt generabOll of nuinkind.
from having been frustrated in seeking they red Gandhi Of' Franz Fannon, all the
is lbc gcocration not only of war ,but change within the framework of the existing radicaJs understind the need for action•
:o~ war~ its ultimale reve,lation . .This is.' the
society . They tried to build racial equality . direct self-transforming and
structure:gcoeraoon dW truly has .no plKc to bide, and met ten.cious aod vicK>us oppositioo . transforming action. This may be their most
.and no place to find security .
lbey worked to eDd the Vietnam War, and creative, collective insight.
6'"
·: These 1rC evils enough IO send reason experienc.ed -futility . So they seek a fresh
1bc: young people in the third group are
leeling. And of coune they are ooC the only start with new rules in a new order. It is fair currently called ''hippies ." They may be
Ones. Allofthemformpartoftbematrixin to uy, though , tha1 at present they know traced in a fairly direct line fromyesaerday 's
~ 'which this gcocration 's character and expCwhat they don 't want rather than what they beatniks. The hippies arc not ooly colorful.
1 ~ were f~111Cd . The tempest of evils do want. Their -radicalism is growing
but complex; and in many respects lbcir

!b

1'.
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•

.

,
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vive because !here is no solu1ion in escape .
Some of lhem may resist by solidifying into
a secular religious sect: their movemenl
already has many such characteristics We
migh1 see some· of lhem establish ulopian
colonies. like lhc 17th and 181h century
communilies· established by sects the profoundly opposed the existing order and its
va1ues . Those communities did 001 survive .
Bue !hey were important 10 their contempor:uics because their dream of social
justice and hun•an value conlinues as a
dream of mankind .

Bui is there another side? Arc there forces in
that quarter-century that could reverse the
process of alienation? We must now go back
over those 25 years to search for positive
ingredients which have been there, but in _..
relative obscurity .
Against the exallalion of ICchnology,
there has always been a fOl"CC shuggling tq,.
respect higher values . None of the current
evils rose without resistance. nor have they
persist~ without opposilion .
During Jhe early t950s Jhe hangman op.
crating w ith the cold-war ti'oops was
In this contexc. one dream of the hippy · McCarthyism . For yean il decimated social
organizations. throttled free expression,
group i~ very significant: and that is its
and jnfimidated into bicak silence not onJy
dream or. peace . Most of Jhe hippies arc
liberals and radicals but ~o in high and
pacifisls. and a few have thought their way
protected places . A very small band of
through 10 a persuasive and Psychologica11y
courageous people fought back. braving
sophislicaled '' peace straiegy ." And socios1racism, slander-, and loss of
ety at large may be more ready now 10 learn
:!ivelihood .Gradually and pai~fully , howev·
froffi that dream than it was a century Of' two
er, the democratic instinct of Americans
ago; to listen to the argumen' for peace, not
'
was awakened , and the ideologica1 brute
"
a~ a di-earn , but as a practical possibility:
force was routed . By the way , Canada playsomc1tling to c h~d use .
ed a valuable role . CBC radio produced a
From lhis quick tour of the three main
satire of extraordinary brilliance on
groupings of our young people, it should be
McCarthyism entitled The investigator,
evidenl that this generation is in substantiaJ
which was recorded and widely circulated
ferment . Even the large _group lhat is not
in the United States with devastating cffeel .
disaffected from society is putting forward
However, McCarthyism left a legacy of
basic questions , and its restlessness helps us
social paralysis . Fear persisted through sucun,derstand the radicals with their angry p.roceeding years, and socia1 reform remained
test. and the hippies with their systematic
inhibited and defensive . A blanket of conwithdrawal .
fonnity and intimidation conditioned young
When the less sensitive supporters of the
and old to exalt mediocrity and convention .
st11rus quo try 10 argue against some Of these
Criticism of the social order was still imcondemnations and challenges, they usually
bued_with implications of treason. The war
cite the technologica1 marvels our society
in Korea was unpopular, but ii was never
has achleved . However. that only reveals
subject to the searching criticisms and ma.ss
their poverty of spirit. Mammoth prodemonstrations that currently charactcriz.c
ductive facilities with computer minds, ci·
opposition to the war in Vietnam .
extreme conduct illuminates the negative
ties thal engulf the landscape and pierce the
The blanket of fear was lifted by Negro ~
effect of sociely's evils on sensitive young
clouds, planes that almost Outracf: time:
youth. When they took their struggle to the
people . While there are variations. those
these are awesome. but they cannot be
streets, a ne..w spirit of resistance was born .
who identify with this group have a comspiritua1ly inspiring . Nothing in our glitterInspired by the boldness and ingenuiry of
mon philosophy .·
ing technology can raise man to new
Negroes. white youth stirred into ICtionand
heights.
because
material
growth
has
been
formed an alliance that aroused the con·
They are struggling to disengage from
society as their expres.sion of their rejection made an end in i1sclf, and , in the absence of
science of the nation .
of it . They disavow responsibility to orga- moral purpose , man himself becomes
II is difficult to exaggerate the creative
nized sociery . Unlike the radicals, they~ smaller as the works of man become bigger.
contribution of young Ncgioes . They took
When an individual is no longer a true:
nol seeking c hange . but flighc . When
non-violent rcsistaoce, fg-st employed in
Montgomery , Alabama, in mass dioccasionallf they merge with a peace participant. when he no longer feels a sense
demonstration, ii is not to better the political or responsibility to his society, the content
mensions, and developed original forrm of
world, but to give expression lo their own of democracy is emptied. When cultwc is
application-sit-ins, fteedom rides, and
degraded
and
vulgarity
enthroned.
when
the
world . The hard-core hippy is a renwkable
wade-ins . To accomplish these, they fint
•
social
!
system
does
not
build
security
but
contradiction . He uses drugs to tum inward1
transformed themselves . Yoe1ng Negi(k;S
away from reality, to find peace and secur- induces peril , inexorably the individual is
had trarutiooally imii.tcd whites in dress,
ily . Yet he advocates love as the highest impelled to pull away from a soulless sociconduct, and thought in a rigid middle-class
human value-love , which can exist only in ety . This process produces alienation-pattern . Gunnar Myrdal describd tbeln as
perhaps
the
most
pervasive
and
insidious
communication between people, and not in
exaggerated Americans. Now they case~
development in contemporary society .
the total isolation of the individua1 .
imiwing and began initiating . Lellle.+diip
Alienation _is not confined to our young
The importance of the hippies is not in
passed inlo lhc hands of Ncg:aces, and their
people.
but
it
is
rampant
among
them
.
Yet
their unconventional bchaviOf'; but in the
while-allies bc'gan learning from them . This
alienation
should
be
fo.-eign
to
the
young.
fact that some hundred of thousands of
was a revolutionuy and wholesome deyoung people,, in turning to a flight from Growth requires connection and trust .
velopment for both. 1t is ironic dull to-day
Alienation
is
a
form
or
livin~
death
.
It
is
the
reality, arc expressing a profounding dissq_ many educators and sociologists arc
crediting 'judgment 'on the society they acid of despair that dissolv~s soci~ty .
seeking methods to instill middle-class val·Up to now, I have been looting at the
emerge from .
ues in Negro youth as the idea.I in social
tragic
factors
in
the
quarter-century
of
hisIt seems to me tha1 the. hippies will not
developr1tent .
.
f( '1111fi1111<•tf tJll fl(IXf! 4)
last long as a n•ass group . They cannot sur· tory that to-day ' s youth hilve lived through .
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by Sooya D. Thompson and Rick Williams

It's a jungle out there,-I'm sure you're wondering how
you' II keep from going under. Fads of course change
from year to yea~. And Howard is not only the mecca of
Black higher education , but also the mecca of style. Our
style is unique, with a little bit offlair and a whole lot of
pizzazz. It's no lOnger the ' 'in' ' thing to be partying with
the " in" crowd. This year it's okay to bea homebody. You
can
stay home and
"boogie in your butt"' with Eddie
.
Murphy for ''forty.-eight hours." So let's take a look at
what's out for '82 but in for ''83 .

\
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"l OYearsofResearchand Work" by Sherman Watkin1!f-s~Gallery Lounge, Blackbum Lou nge, Blackbum University Center~

1
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Designer jeans
Bomber jackets
Stylish phones.
Glasses
Churches
Backpacks
Founders (old)
Diva
Jerry Phillips
The Afro-American
Al Jarreau • '
•
PBS
Stacey Lattisaw
Pacman
Rock clubs
Shoulders
Bare Fronts
Frozen Yogurt
Masses of hair
White Wine
Richard Pryor
Studs
Alligators
Minis
Cable sweaters
Oior Ads
The Commodores
Separates
'Richard Simmons
Yoda
Partying
Gyros
Mick~y Mouse
Vests
Gold watches
Hart to Hart
Dallas
Doomesbury
Earl Campbell
Ralph Sampson
Leather
Hard Rock
Lists
Cowboy boots
'rlie American Cafe
Stripes
Walter Cronkite
Dick Clark
Gold Sequins

Levis
•
Jean jackets •
Answering machines
Contact lenses
Popeyes
Briefcases
Med-Dent Library
Tootsie
Tom Polk
The National Leader
Luther Vandross

HBO

I

'

•

Richard Pryor plays a maid among other things in ''llle Toy' '.

tho ughc pll.J \ l1l 1 n~ ~ !·or tho~ o f )' l'U who
hav,· <.een-it. he re '~ a thougl11 offen..-J 11lt"" hy my

and profitable"Christmas, and that you were so
zapped lhal you d1dn'1 rcmember iwhal you did

l1ffil' .·· Did You hear that. Flori R<ibcns1 Unfonunatel)·. men v.·h<1 sc.·c th1s rno\ 1c get a little

friend . .
v.· ,L~ rhe atua! verdict unreali sti c 1n
lieu of the fact that i:rJnktl··s task was 10 pro rt

New YcaB Eve! I guess that was thr case _
I
haven ·1 c,;actly been ~ warnped with lcncrs dcuail ing all the: pcrvcncd things )'OU did_ over the
vacation . TI!.at ' s such a simple request: I kno.,..
there ~ hundreds ol )'OU OUI there who an" JUSI
dying to tell the world aboi.Jt thal party . or that
special gift fro:m the Pleasure Chest ! Come: on lllld
share them with us, or you 'II get an incomplete in
Hilltop IOI .

i. h11n 1:huJged . bccau l>C v.h 1le both sexes are

negligence b<.') <>nd the shao..10 1>. of a doubt

laugh.1ng. on ! ~ 10o omcn can be tooc hed by the
stnl>1t1\ Jf)j of Hoff111ai1·s ponr.i yal . Go sec th is

And hen··~ 3 tip form) reade~ only
}'es.
fk> Washing ton Po..l'i t an icle can gi\'C you thL~ kind

mo\ 1e. bu1 1f yoo"re going on the .,., ce kend get
your t1c kects 10 ad\·ance aii d go t""at 10oh1le you ' re

llf inside l1p I v.·ent to !>Ce 1·M \1erd1ct again when

wa111ng ' Ji. ft er onl)' a mOOcrale debut . Tootsit is
tak ing 1Jff1l 1kc a rockrt . and the li nes are around

.Wisco nsin

!

My pervcned Ckpericncc actually came after
New Years, but we ' ll gel to that Ja~r ! I was hert
fcx most of the vacation, bul I did go home for th<"
\
puisuna..s weekend! It was such a pleasure to bt
'able to go to the tjxlviei
.
after midnight'. tOnc of
•
the advantages of Manhanan ). I treated myself 10

thbC•)me/~

1 ~ ~' CT)'

1

I came back ll1 D l" 11·s at the;- Outer Circle 011
A~·enue

~1)

friend and I bought our

t1 cke1s earl y then wandered arou nd looking for
some place 10 go to ihe hathro<.1111 We ended up at

1·ht• \ 'tr1tict

, . ahhh. the words ll'ave a
plea....ant taste 1n m)' mouth . If you ' re the kind of
pe11iOn \liho wants a brawl eve ry 13 minutes , or
n1u s1 ha\'e a high speed chase scene or neshy love
scene 10 sta y interested . then stay away! But if,
like me . you enjoy an ell.l'C11ent story , excellent
cinematography . iocredible di~· t1on and UNBE-

the Tenley Inn. a small . obscure little joint about
two blocks up cl•lSCr l<l Tenley Circle . The bath·
rooms weren ' t all that great. but their drinks will
c lOg )'Our hair fo llic les ' M)' v.hiskey sour v.·as
only SI .45. and my fnend "s tequilla.Junrise was
only Sl .85 (hc.:ausc the te.iu1ta was i mponcd ).

The waitres~ told us that v. 0 1nen don"t usually

''The Verd ict''.

Tuere·l> not mul·h else 10 say about 48 Hours .
It 's "''ilJ and funny and :i good tinic if you're an
' you will be even if you
'
Eddi.: Murph)' fan , 1>.·hich
\Oo"l.'ren ' c bef(ire (am I making

sense~) .

Anyway.

11 ·~ a! the Embassy. or it was tht last tiffiC I

lo.1kcd . at Florida Avenue and T SU'CCI . Carch ii
and then go have a couple ofbecrs!
No .,.,· fo r my pcn.·ened inc1den! . A friend of 7
n11ne whizzed by on Thursday night and den1andcd 1ha1 I co me out with hif!1 . He guaranteod
fill'

s11111Cth1ng like nothing I'd ever seen before .

Well. I " 'cnt along anU sure enough ... I saw
something like nothing I'd ever seen before.
· For those of you who saw my last column last
semester. you might remcn1ber my mentioning
that you should !:heck 001 that all-male review

.

you ' d been to embarassed to see before? Well . if
. .
)'OU go 10 Tiffany's on L Sttcct between 19th and
20th Streets. there will be too many embarrassing

Tootsit , 48 Howrsr TN Vtrd1ct, and TM To.\· and
almost all of them were excellent I also saw TN
Dark Crystal which was very imaginative and

LIEVABLE ACTlNG. then lll1s 1s the mo\'ic for
you ! I was so elated. 1 offered a lllll1b to the gods

order the.1r" S1ngapore Slings because of the high
alcohol content (so I'll be ordcnng that when I go

afterwards, because The Vtrdi c1 is sooooo

ag11n}. l"hc place is niostly white in pauunship,

*ell done , but -L'd only recommend ii to_Josc of

n:frcsh1ng ! I haven"c seen GtJlllihi ye1 , because I

but we weren 't uncomfortablr and after n1y first

~ wbo have never gotten ove r the death of TM
Yearling, Of wbo lave seen Ptttr PtJll sU times or

Not only are there maJe dancers, but fe male,

haven"t been in that pensive a mood, but I know
ltlat Newman is gonna give Ben Kings ley a run
for tus money !

drin.lr:everybody 19<'ked k.inda beige 1 (Yes. I said
my fml dri1i.k . At Sl .45 I'd have been a fool l!O(

100! They dance around for a few seconds then
slow!)' begin to take it off. Then, if you gel

to have f'A:o 1) Also. the)· have 1wo happy hours

TM Vl'rdic1 is about a girl who went in to a
wOfld ~knowned Catholic hospitaJ to have her

onsllge willl lfiem willl a dollar bill in your hand,

. . . stop laughing!)
TOQlsi~ is 1 marvel ! Allhough slow moving , it

. . . every wecknighl fnJm 5 to 7 and Friday

never loses your attention , and the giggles keep

baby , and. "because of the negl igence of her world

nights from 9:30 to I I when the drinks arc only
SJ . 10! !! Have you ever! Well. enough about the

oo coming (you guys can laugh , instead of giggle

renowned docton, was made comatose , and laid

lhc dancer will gyra1c and undulate in frool of
you. and do all tinds of things to you before they
take the dollar. One guy confronted the female

Tenle)' Inn , Let"s movr on

if you wantto) . It finally made up my, mind about

connected to a life suppon system for4 years. Her

This movie should ' \·e been entitled Eddit Mur -

Who's the better actor, Pai:ino or Hpffman . because Hoffman diSplays the versatility ~t sets

she go1 it ! I was laugh.Ing so hard that if the mus ic

sister and her brother-in-law we" "tired of hopifig
against bopc and had the OpPOrtunity 10 ge t a fresh

Jc llCtor apart from the rest . His supporting cast

wasn't so loud and if the brother behind me
wasn't panting su loudly , thcy 'd' ve called the

start with a new job out west . Newman plays

phy's Hour aM Forty f "i1·t' Mi11Utl'S, because
that's exactly what it was. 1be boy was vicious,
even if he did wear the SlnlC suit for 48 hours .

WIS also very good; Bill Murray WIS his usual

Frankie, s potentially cxccUent law yer who was

Nick Nolte merely provided sonieone for Eddie to

''Striped:· cbaractcr. but thll WIS o .k . because it

fnmcd for j ury tamptring, fU"Cd from a pro-

sort o f thing is old hat, excuse me, but I was never

have dialogue with .

so tick.led in all my life! Of ..:ourse, the guys

wortcd, mcNessica Lange did such an acting job

mincnt law fmn , was divorced by his wife shortly

characterization was a dismaJ failure, his ' ' gruff

I n:fuscd 10 beltcve ii was ber, and forced my

after. and has been sucking scotchcS and P:iels

voice•· sounding

escort to sit through the credits! In case you've

dnft for the past !hrcc years. His friend and law

infected . Bldic didn't have to do much acting . As

been tied up in an abandoned Metro station or professor ~nds our hopeful young couple to him
somefhing and don ' t know what the movie is so that he can gel a cash settlement from the
about, it teU1 the StOI')' of frustntcd, idealistic church , retain 113 of the amount, and scrxl them

I said. this movie was just his vehicle. and it

roorc . (I .imit it, I was desparatc . I took my
~w

actor who can' I get 1 job, accOroing to his 1gen1 ,

on their merry way .

· fOI" thole very reuons. and sets out to prove his
Well, it seems that for a lot of reasons, Frankie
ability by posil;lg u a woman and auditioning for doesn ' t want to settle out of coun and dec ides to

'

of his best performance in

1)ff. 10o"<mdcrs ho"' v. <lnlt"" n can ·· afford to kee p
th en1s.e] \"]5 l1J11king bcau11 fu l and ca t at che same

I

•

gi.1i lty

Well , Happ y New '"car, C\'Crybody ! And "''clcomc bj1Ck to Stahlag 13 ! I trust y~ had a merry ·

I

I

Paul Newman is

mo~

la 48 Hours .

his attempt 11

like his vocaJ chords were

things going on in front of you for you to be
en1barrasscd.

money . One chick in a red hal got oul there and

press me at all .

unduala!Cd with him and she didn '1 even act like

the male lead in 1509? opera. Needless to say . ooc try the case by jury . . . against the better judge- · prison, and the police get hot on his trail. Eddie
only does be . . . sbe . . . ii . . . uh, heshc get \. ment of his friend and agains1 the wishes of the was a cohon in thc scam Iha! orginally landed
the pmt, but beshe becomes a great si!CN'ss! Un - girls sister and brolhcr-in-law . 1bc odds against both of them in jail, so Nolte springs him out to
fortunatt:ly, hc:she fills in love with one of the him arc incredible . . . you would not beltcve the help fiod the escapees in exactly . . . you gues·

for the ride! After his time was almost up , one girl
did gel up with a dollar and so help me be picked

her up off the floor . straddled his body wim her
legs, and if she hadn 't been dressed I'd have had
to look away! I' m told this kind of thing goes on

obscacles presented by circumstances and the de-

sed it, 48 hours . While Nolle cooccntrates on

itself becomes the object of affection of one of fending attorney (boo hiss) excellently poi bayed
IOaJIS leMing men and the father of the ictress by James Mason .
b~ t... bu fall in love with ! Confused? Good !
I can 't really tell you muc h more aboul the

finding the convicts, Murphy is concen trating on
getting laid before he huto go back to prison, and

every Thunday night there, and ladies arc free
(gentlemen !3 plus the undulating fees) . I' m also
lold that the ladies have a favorite named LeslCT

corny, inxcure fellow llCtreu, which the movie

somebody with so much intensity, you may be

enjoyable . Hett; , ladies and gentlemen arc your

eo111d'vc really done withou1, but I guess the

compe Ued to call them a profane name out loud

high-speed cu c hases and your fleshy scenes .

producer was doing somcooe a favor . Happil y . . . I did! Some people in the theatre ~
tbal aspect docan ' t take up too much time, but popcorn at the screen. I didn 't have any, no
m•"' ~OI: a few good laughs. There ~ mornmr•

when

p wanted

10 stand up and applaud , like
offman, afttr going ~ "' ~:--;iing for '' •h,.

...,... ............ a neceuary to pull this thing

Tbc most memorable of the scenes, however,
involved neither of these two things. l ' U only say
money, but I stood up and caughl some flying wat ch Murph y rule Ibis movie io '' the bar
pieces in my mouth .
sce ne .'' Those of you who ' ve seen ii kobw what
....., -Tht' Vtrdicl with i;omeonc th at you have l 'rr · ~ •!(ing 1lv-· .,....,,~ of you who haven ' t
an intcl,ligent conversation with , because the film doo 't. Come on , people, join !he majoriiy .

•

into} cv~ nook and cranny within view !

were all too shy, because he didn ' t make much

movie, ellcept that at one point you will despise

•

very pretty. so she had dollars sticking out of (and

him . Everyone and everything else, except the
brutality of the escaped convicts, failed to im-

Now, as a man , be was ''dating'' this really

•

much more nerve, and tht' •1alf naked girl was

1bc guy I saw was o.k .• but I guess the girls

their intense dislike for· cach olhcr provides for
fistfights and namccalling thar arc thoroughly

•

ha4

she was giving up any money! S he was j ust along

I

'

medics in for me! For those of you for whom this

seemed as though aJI the lines were written for

,

'

dancer and put the dollar down his pants . Well,

1bc story begins as a convict is sprung from

ocher llCttCs.ses and herself . . . himself . . .

Janet Jackson
Frogger
•
Video Discos
Hips
Bare backs
Frozen Tofu
Short hair
Red Wine
Eddie Murphy
Dangle earrings
Polo players
Minis
Argyle sweaters
Chanel Ads
Lionel Ritchie
Dresses
Jane Fonda
E.T.
Homebodies
Tacos
Bugs Bunny
Suspenders
Black watches.
Remington Steele
Dynasty
Boom County
Hershel Walker
Pat Ewing
Suede
Mellow music
Individuality
Leather boots
Houston's
Spots
Dan Rather
MTV
Black Sequins

the Molesrer. thar: didn 't appear that nigh1, but
should be there ocxt Thursday. It was ooe of the
most incredible , discusting.__pomographic, ex• ploitive, CIUS, and borri~spcct&bLes I 've ever
seen . · f see you thett next Thunday! And
don ' t fori:et t"o drop me a line here 11 the Hilltop

office and share your festivities with your fellow
inmates! Until. next Friday, this is Mimi signing
off!
·

'

"VOUR CAMPUS STATION,
COMING SOON''

•

•

J····.,, 14, 1983
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•
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Nominate your 3 favorite
.U. men for .the 1983-84
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Next Stop Hell

-

by John Blake

am.

.
k. pcd
th de
cd
SIJ'aY I1ner
s 1p
across e
sert
slrects and Edmund Turner waited at the

··This is real, Edmund, ·· his duplicate

I wanredlosce anothe<humanbe;ng . And
.Y th
.
JUSt en . 11 came . .
.
.
A distant rumb.le of an engine. and Ed-

Hes lying . Edmund sha'JllY re
spondcd . ··1 never did anything like that . I
.•
was ... a good boy....when-1 was young .
"'Well, take my word for it, buddy. The

mund sponed a tiny dol emerge from the
horizon . As ii came nearer and ripped down
the lonely street , Edmund could make out

guy inthcfrontrowisbadncws .' ' Silently ,
Edmund's duplicate stood up and left . Then
anotherduplicatctappcdhimonthcshould·

the appearance of the. vehicle , II was an
ancient, battered, mult1 -c~lored .bus: 11 had
00 number, nor did it tcll 1ts destination. To
Edmund ii was evident that this wasn't an
ordinary bus and neither was the reckless
bus driver who drove -it. The bus screeched
10 a halt in front of Edmund as smoke and
grime sprayed into his face . The engine

er. Edmund was becoming annoyed . This
duplicate whispered to Edmund.
•• 1heard about that guy in the front row.
Eddie . 1 think he"s a lying crumb.''
··well, he can say whatever he wanlS . 1
admit I killed one or two stray cats, but I did
it because ... because my friends dared
•.

I ..bt,,
so it's you, ·· the bus driver said as
1

time ·' '...".
1be insane bus driver limped back to the
seal on his hooved feet . Edmund tried to

Human Sexua1·1ty
Column Starts
'

N ext
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Tbere la
ore to 191••••5 : : • la fO!nall _..
tweea tbe llbeeta. It la action
ctloa, lata11al
aNI eatera•I. It la u Nlld u Be1b •NI u elash'e u
qtlrlt. Tbe .,.....,_ of tb•1 -•u a la to eaplole aD
laceu ol 1exualltJ' eaotloaal, Intellectual aad
pllplcal.

rumbled like an angry lion and the door me•.' Aw,c 'mon , kiddo!lkncwitallalong,
opened with an evil hiss . When Edmund you don' t have to lie to me . Besides. we
stepped into the bus and saw the bus driver. both know you enjoyed every minute of it .' '
he instlintly fell nauseated . The driver wore
• 'No, 1 didn 'I,·· Ed,(nund ;nswercd.
an army helmet . green ra1igues . and a wet,
·· You forget. Mac." his duplicate said, ,
· Tberelore, I wUJ ltrlas to J'OP, twice a aatb, Nchewed-up c igar dangled nervously from smiling . ·· vou can't lie 10 yourself. Oh,
the comer of his mouth . He was middleId
la1.er+lewa
8Ul'YeJ"• ooaae1•1ln• 111 11
sure. you can lie to people and to the wor
aged and a crop of gray hair hung over his
aall platonic Nlatloa1blpe, love aNI Jut, alta 1 ate
in general , but you can"t lie to me . We both
forehead .
~ow the murky thoughls that craw'! through
lll11t)'les, peas.o 0 el developwent aad •l!~t1e• lienltll
'"Get in. son !"' the bus driver gasped .
Your brain. we both know the secret
upcl1te1.
··Got to move . gol to ffiovc . Can't be late
"thoughts and desires inside of you that only
fo! the nexl slop!··
visit you in your dreams . So let's cul the
Faatedea, h . . 11• 1 •••••~, revl.tas ro p=ae, .aar'Edmund hesitated . and then he entered
song and dance. Want a smoke?''
vlvlq ltreakups, relleflalq rol.. aad tile ''New
the bu~7· As the door closed behind him.
''You know I don'I smoke.··
Morallts'" are m1tl1:cta of laa 1allaslater11 t aNI wUJ
Edmund fell as if the door to hope was also 1
·· Ah , but you always wanted to." Ed'
shul tighl behind him . l'he bus lurched and
1te
dealt
wltb
bere
la
Hu
•
mund 's duplicate answered . "' Hey, cheer
roared like a bull preparing to charge, and
up . Lei 's have some fun and slit that guy's
then ii sped forward as the bus driver
Tbla -•u a la for ever1oae aall I llope tbat ea 1b
throat in the front row .''
laughed like the maniac he was .
p111oa wUJ Bad •o e•b•as ID It to laelp tb• to lte·
'' No. ddn !I do it , Edmund!'.
Edmund felt he needed to know nlOre . He
co e ore aware of tbe •elv.. aNI otllen. I waat to
Edmund t~med around and saw another
tapped the bus driver on the shoulder .
one of his '" selves .··
bearJ'._ co
eats, •u-U-aad tbou...u-IU1r
'' Uh , excuse me , sir . can you tell me
"' You can't do that. Edmund. ·· his other
lecta appearlas la tb•-lu a or IUltlecta J'Ou'll llke
where we are going'!""
duplicate continued . ·'Remember, there arc
to read about.
_
• The old n1an turned around surprised . His
rules 10 follow. and without morality,' onc's
eyes blinked spasmodically and sweat
life is lost .··
gathered around his upper lip.
Tbla la DOt aa advloe -•u a, lnlt 'IP' •loci wltb
Edmund' s duplicate spun around wiUi a
·· why . we' re going 10 hell . sonny . Ha .
tbe wldelt r11ller appeal wUJ 1te •tudled for future
look of d isgust on his face . '' Who are
ha . ha."
you?"" the duplicate asked the other dupliiardc111. Ca pm mrv•J'••Nl la••lewa ,,....appear
As the bus sped on, Edmund felt like a
ca1e .
p1wl0«1l-11,. eo tliet J'OU wUI kllowOet •"J' people_
mo use c aughl in a trap . He turned
•· 1· m you .'· the other duplicate answered
.bare lllmUar lean aad la•ecudtles, llope1 aall de
around-'<l.ragged himself to the rear-and
awkwardly .
llrea tbat J'OU have.
then he slopped when he saw what the other
''W II 1 thi-"
•
bori
--•
.
ft
c .
ua. you re a
ng s....... ypassengcrs were . Why . he saw himscl · The
ts . And 00 know what I do to smartysamc looks . the same clothes. the same pale pan ?'.
y
BappJ' New Tear. J bope tbat 1113 ltrlap eaoll aNI
- pants
gray Junchbox in each scat of the bus. Yes .
·· Wtiat?"' Edmund's duplicate answered
........ , oae of J'OU •Pell--··· la aD of J'Our - ·
his exact duplicates sat there on the bus ,
th - ·•- d = i
.
.
.
.
1o e vu ... r UP•"-!" c.
lleavon.1'11 llke to bear fro• J'OU
Write or drop
totally 1mperv1ous 10 his existence . There
.. 1 puoch them in the mouth like this ."
off J'Our letten to •e, la
of die
was only one seal .open, and Edmund
And before the "" real '' Edmund could
nervously eased inlo it . As he sat there , he stop one of his selves, the duplicitc of Ed·
•
fell fear creeping up his spine and Edmund mund puRl:hcd the other in the nose . JmSlacerelJ''
wondcred whal had he slcppcd into .
mediately , a fight ensued and spread rapid·· Hey . buddy .·· Edmund ' s duplicate ly . Soon the bus was in an uproar. Then, as
grunled as he sat next to Edmund .
the fight was nearing its peak, the bus
Edmunddidn' tquileknowhowtoanswer
nd
hall B k bottl
filed
·
f
·
f . k .
. ., •• he grou
to a
. ro en
es, mu
himsel . '' Whal kind o JO c is this .
curses. and punches filled the air; the bus
asked . ''Did Stan at the garage set up up to driver had enough .
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. ., ..
th .

eearcb,

and

•

•

e•

care

•.·•f? '"{"' ·Mi..tereard ,,. and VISA• Credn Card• Now
:{t'.f't

1

answered . ''This is so real , it's unreal . ''
he advanced menacingly . And that was
Edmund didn't answer. questions were whch Edmund·s bladder quit on him. when
normally busy bus stop alone and uneasy .
escape , but his duplicates held him fumJy .
1
.
b
he
still
fly;ng
around
in
his
head.
His
duplicate
he
saw
lhe
bus
driver
"s
feet
:
they
were
He knew somet h 1ng was wrong, ut
t
The engine rumbled again, and the bus shot
c'arricd
the
convcr.;ation
further
.
hoovcd---like
an
animal
's
feel
.
couldn't exactly figure wha1 ii was . II was
forward .
· .a._ ·
· I
··0o you still 1orturc and kill sttay cats?''
hidden 1n u"' air---nol a sing e person was
•'I would like very much 10 kill you now.
•• Next stop, Hell! '' the insane bus driver
·
Edmund untarigled a knot in his throat .
d
he
f
visible in the streets an nol t
aintest ·
but I have something better for you at the
yelled 10 Edmund, and then he laughed. The
''What?''
•
sound of an engine could be heard. It was
next stop. Until then , you shut up. To make
bus rolled on through the deserted streclS,
the same bus that Edmund took to the garage
"'Yeah. do you still enjoy it'! A guy i~ the siwc. your friends will hold you. Fellas. take
and Edmund tried to cry, but the tears
c"·ery workday, but why did Edmund gel the front row told me that you used to do .it all hi r··
wouldn't come out .
/
feeling that he was somehow somewhere ·~••time when you were young. Ya still do ,..m.·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' " " . ' · - - - - - - - . ,
else ? Suddenly, Edmund Turner desperate ~ .......-1u..
,
. ,..
_
'

to be c111;1lified lie 11111st:

1\

-

''Stop it, stop it . All of you!''
Before Edmund could move, his dupli·
The battle gradually subsided.
cares rebelled against him and seiz.cd him.
''How arc we ever 'going to get to hell if
·· wait a minute, '' Edmund protested as
this keeps up'!'' the insane bus driver yelled,
he sttugglcd for free.dam . ''You have no
spraying saliva in Edmund's face . '' Now, · right to do this ! Who are you?''
who caused this'!''
The bus driVcr smiled, and his smile re-Al fll'St, ~vcryone looked at c~h other,
minded Edmund of maggots . ''You know
and then all of Edmund·s selves pointed al
who I
I have every right in this world as
1
him .
well as other.; . I've been doing this a long

-
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Howard Hosts Historic
RJtchard M'Bayo
lbe African Srudics Association (ASA)

held ils 25th annual conference here in

•

•

Washington, OC, on Nov . 4-7. 1982. After
completing what must h~~c been a busy
schedul!! - planning and hosting the conf~na!l - the pl~rs assessed their work,
rt:flccted on the origin of the organization .
and shed some light on its goals. achievemcnts and future prospects .
The Hilltop .canied a series of articles on
the conference, but some rcsbictive circum-

stance prevented the publication of a postconference piece in the final issue last
semester. Tbe problem has somewhat rcso!vCd itself and we hope our readers will
' still find the following article useful if not
timely . I
Hosting the conference was Howard Univcrsiry l.\rncan StuWcs and Research Program (ASRP} wboscprofl!sso rs- Dr. Bob
'
1Edgar and Dr. Nzongola-Ntala,ja- acled as

•

.

liOcal arrangements Coordinator and director

_· respectively .

Edgar called the four-day meeting a · 'trcmendbus success in projecting a positive
image of Howard 's African S1udies rc·1sources and specialists'~ and in publicizing
'the critical importance of African s~dies.
,j' 1be tµstoric meeting which was said to
have lbttn not only the most impressive of
its kind, Jbu1 aJso the largest ASA conference ever held in the Association 's 25·\ ·ear existence. brought togelher some
. ' \

•

•

rican Studies Conference

2.000 persons for scholarly interactions on
issues penaining primarily to Africa.
In attendance were such notable perso!ls
as Dr . Davidson Nicol. direclor of the ,
United Nations Institute for Training and
Research (UNITAR). and former Consswoman Shirley Chisholm .
Nicol . a former president of Fourah Bay
College, now the University if Sierra
one, gave a 'lecture' on US-African rela·ons since WW II-entitled ''The US and
·ca: A Need for Reappraisal.·· Listening
o Nicol 's keynote address were more than
· 00 conference participants .
Chisholm delivered her address in a symsium on refugees in Africa and the Cariban .
,
The conference also featured a major for~ign policy panel on US and Africa . The
rinclists were P,Crsons actively involved in
111e foreign policy making process frvm bolh
tf1c American and African perspectives .

ey included Chester Crocker. assis~t
retary of state for African affairs, Hoard Wolpe . chairman of the House Subc mmittce on Africa, Q.lara Otunnu, Uganaplbassador to the United Nations, and
Scott lbompson of lhe United States lnf~rmation Agency (USIA) .
'
1be conference achieved two things. said
Edgar.It highlight ~d' 'th~ tremendous arrvunt
o~ resources, specialists, and staff (of. Howilrd) whose focus in one way or another is
African Studies ... (and showed) ... ttla1
Hbward is i·ndeed one of the leading centers

±

Df·

Ph oto b~· Brian Pri.:i:-Hilltop

Robert C mminp: ''Howard ... ls where you get the message of Afric.a from
Afrie&IS.

dfn

11

of African Studies .··
According to Edgar. over ten departments contributed money toward
financing the conference and about 65 staff
from Howard delivered papers and chaired
sessions al the conference.
''We 'attracted people from all over lhe
country and many schol~ from Africa .

!

I

Many of them came over primarily because
it was Howard sponsoring !he mee1ing . ''he
said.
ASA " 'as fanned in 1957 to bring together persons with scholarly and professional
in1eres1 in Africa, to provide useful services
10 the Africanist community. and to publish
and distribute appropriate scholarly and in-

Conversation with African.
Journalist, Z welahke Sigulu
•
•

by Corbin Seavcn
Special to the= Hilltop

•

•

Q. Docs the Black press suffer more harass-

Q The question on the harassment of BJ 's
(8 ack JoumaJists).

A. It was because of this f1rSthand ~xperi
. this exposure to blatant brutality, that
ly got Black Journalist so committed .
thal you can see this common thread

ment from the Apartheid government than
the white press?
A . TI>ere iS general repressive legislation
against the press in South _A frica. lberc is
tccausc · white newspapers~ aJot of
no press freedom io Soulh Africa simply m<"cy they get involved in the So-called
'
• because it is impossible to have press frec- Bl k 'market . Because of their exposure to
~m withoo1 freedom of the individual .
thi brutality the eyes of Black Journalists
l But there is yet a finer and subtler form of arc opened. consequently. they (BJ) are
lcprcssioo aimed specific.illy at the Black ab! 10 highlight and dramatize the general
In fact several Apartheid ministers bru ityof_thcstatusquo . And because this
hav.e complained to newspapers with cxtra- haPpCns the gove~nt .must take action
editioos .' Extra-editions arc those editions •gist the f!lack 1oumaJ1s1 .
aimed at Black people . Now some ministers
have acrua.Uy complained that wbcrea.s there Q. jVou have publicly stated that South
is oo problem in using certain stories . Prob- African journalists must make a choice;
lems arise if those stories are used in Black the~ either suppon the revolutionary forces
reactionary forces . Does the posing of
editions because those stories teod to incite or
Black people . So if your audience is white sJch a choi~ violate journalism's cardinal
rule about objectivity?
you can happily write about Black grievances and police shooting down Black peoA. No. it doesn' t, but , in fact, I see it as an
ple like dogs but if you use that same story in
advr_n~mcnt of objectivity . Now one of the
a BIAck edition you arc guilty ofincitemcn't.
1lll5 is ooe example. Thcfc is alot of harass- gtt:.4t deDates that is waging in this country
at is objectivity? ' lndeed. what is
$ent of Black journalists . lf I could attempt
tivity'! 1 am in a Black situation . What
to give you figures on the number of Black
is 1cctivc to me or what I see objectively is
journalist that have been detained without
oot F'~
· y what a white journalist secs
and banned!! ~iocc 1976 at any given
objectively . So we differ radically on that.
time there has been .a Black journalist lk1
r ears w "te journalist were objective as
tained . As I speak to you today there arc six
in detention and fifteen banned (including . the want believe . Their being objective
t being collaborationist propagandist.
myself) . I do not rcqall a white jow:nalist
Giv g the people what the government was
being held in detention without trial .
g.
'
Q. Why such drastic action against ~lack
question about objectivity.
journalists? What is it that these jo~s ari
saying or OOing dw ci••ws lhe govemlnent
A . ow to me being objective is to higbligb the views of Nelson Mandela and other
co react in su.cb a repressive fashion?
A . Essentially the reason why the Black
I
and to highlight the views of the
peo le. To me this is what objectivity is. In ·
journalist bas been victimiztd is that he is
scco quite wrongly as an agitator or instigas
, when you talk of objccti"'.ity. You
,
'
tor by the South African government. The
hav bourgcoise objectivity and you have
Soutb African government bas always
pro!
objectivity . Now ours I want to
maintained that Black, people in South Afristate is prOletarian objectivity and the two
ca have been a cooteotod lot. The events of
can
mc<t.
1976, and even before, ~ ~ bubble.
Q . any people bold the view that the Afri.
'
Tbc Apartheid government knows what the
can
ss is in serious trouble . That DO free
1
1lca1 problem is, but it is ip.tcntionally rcfus·
pre~ exist on the African continent. In your
'
.
.ing to see tbc: problem. Consequently it is
n as a professional journalist. what
fusing to resolve the problem .
dWccji.on must the African press take?
Now the role the Black journalists have
A . y view is that fust and fcnmost the
played was to air the grievances of the
pres must work for the interest of the peopcbple in aD objective and very comtructive
ple.
the interest of the people ~ the
manner. Previ~usly newspapen. wfte
in~t of the government coincide that is
newspapen, oever used any Black c.qpy.
very !good. In fact ideally this is what ii
1
They never U&C the views of the autbe ntic
be, the interest of the government
, leaden of the people . Their newspapers
be that of the people and visa vcna.
were merC,ly a vehicle for government pro
role that the press has to play in
pqailda .. Their newspapen were lhcrc to Afric~ is arole that infonm and educ•tcs the
retain the staD1s quo and wort in the inpeop~. Now the critics of the Black press in
. tierests of capitalism . The irony here ia that
Africa ... the reason why they arc so criti·
1
to maximiz.e their profit white DCWipiptn cal isltbat. again, our situation is different.
felt it imponaot to get into the Black~ As
have seen already in the diffcrcot
1
1N<X because of any moral commitment but
inte1P,tetatiOD!I of objectivity.
..bcca1 1se it iDcrews their revenue. Now ~
have got to extend that difference of
main problem here wu dW being the case.
in~ to include even in
·
, ~You had committed .Black joumaJists
what
mcdom of the press
·
had their eyes opened by the events of talist or generally Western European COWi' press is said to be~ bccai•se there
976.
They
could
witne85
at
fust
band
the
tries
1
brutality of the system. When you are in that is
comment in it. The: newsp1pen caa
&ituatioo you are actually seeing people dy- ,be cri · of the govcmmcnt.
iq, your own brother, your own silta' dyT me that is not the only criteria one uaea
iq . That does somec~ing k> you.
for a free press. In W catern countries the

•.

"'

people who get into the newspaper are captains of industry, people in government.
people who are in the bi~ar cby of society.
This is what they mean by the freedom of
the press .
Now in Africa the interprciation of the
freedom of the press will have 10 differ
radically . In that you have got to reverse the
process . Whereas in Western countries the
people .who arc dominating newspaper
pages arc those who are top in government

or whatever. Africa will have 10 reverse the
process so that the personal lowest on the
ladder has the opponunity to air his views .
This is the cssense of the freedom of the
pre ss. I mean we shouldn'1 take it for
granted that freedom of the press means
being critical of your goveinmen1 . If the
need arises fair enough but that is 001 the ·
only criteria .
'
(To be continlied in next issue)
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Northwestern's
Master's Program
In Journalism

formationaJ materials on Africa. Its annual power position within the organization ...
meetings provide members and interested and their impact was near urn . Frustrated,
persons a forum to discuss and exchange they all left and abandoned their memberideas on a wide rarigc of issues and topics of ship. ''
He said that ''later, however, there was
relevance to Africa.
Bui despite its manifestly black orienta- consensus among the black population to go
tion . ASA is basically a white creation and back to ASA'' wilh the aim of acquiring
in many ways it is seen as such. Dr. Rohen ''the power they had failed to get in the fU"St
Cummings. head o{ Howard University instance and to make an impact on the organization . ''
African Research Program said. ·
Black membership in ASA since then has
In an interview, Dr. Nrongola, ,who was
ASA conference director. cited a 1969 ASA grown considerably, he said .
Despite ASA's sccmin"lv imorovcd
meeting in Montreal, Canada, where blacks
expressed concern about the Association relationship with blacks, ~sees the
not addressing lhe needs of black people or ''strong po1ciltial force in conducting
the African continent, and the insignificant broadly-based research• • as one of thc very ·
member of blacks in decision making posi- 1 few positive things about lhc organizatipn
today .
tions of the organization.
Asked to comment on the relationship
··1 think this year (1982) ," Nzongola
said, ··ASA has demonstrated that it has between Howard University African Studaddressed those gricyanccs because today ies Program and ASA. Cummings said such
(its) Board of Directors ... has three relationships are mainly on individual
levels .
(members) who are black.··
Concerning African affairs. he said. the
Nzongola further said that ''the participation of the African Studies Program of Ho- African Studies Program at Howard is one
ward Universi1y was again a vote of confi- of the internationally rccog·nized centers .
Hbward UnivC"rsity, according to Cumdence in us by the organization . ''
ln a brief overview of black discontent mings. "'is where one gets the message of
with ASA over lhc yem, Cummings re· Africa from Africans.·' and the Pro~
counted how , in 1969, the organization was which he heads is the symbol of that message .
•
threatened with collapse .
·' The blacks who had joined lhe Association were frustrated when they fouo_d them- Lasana Sckou and Ibrahim Musa conducted
selves in no position to influence its policies the interviews for this article . Ritchard H.
and decisions . They had no access to any M'Bayo wrote lhc final piece.

Tbe M-r••nd-Splnpra R~ c-ter, tbe
world-renown collection of aaterlal• bJ' and
about people ol African d11a1at la Africa, tbe
Caribbean, Lada America, end tbe United State1 1
WU e1tabllshedatBowud UDITerdt)'la 1914c-terblocatedlatbeF-ade1•LlltnrJ'balldln1
and b n•ed bJ' •tndeaU and lacnltJ' at Boward aa4
raearcben lroa aro-d tbe world.
·

Tb.
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As a part of Its celebradon of Black

'1
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'
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Plea•e coaplete tbe brief snrvq below aad aall
or brlnl It to a - 109, Fouaden Ulmlr)' bJ' .Jan....,. :18, :198~ Tbe re nit of tbe snrvq will appea•
la tbe Hiiitop la FebrUar,. and kee copies will be
available la tbe .Je11e E. M-rlaad R-• of tbe
q-ter.
'

The Reference Department of the Moorland-Spingam Re:
searcb Center wants to know which Black·books you think are
classics. Which books should everyone read and which books will
still bepertinent a century from now? The purpose of this survey is
to learn your opinion.
'

Your Status:
The Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern University offers
a tradition of excellence. Aspiring journalists will find Medill has a
practical program designed to encourage students to learn by
doing.

Faculty_
Senior_

Freshman_
Graduate_

•
Sophomore_
Staff_

Jurior
Visitor

Please list one to three fiction or non-fiction titles.
Students are taught in three settings. In Evanston, ·classes meet
regularly, often using urban and suburban resources. for class
projects and news stories. In downtown Chicago, newsP.,per and
broadcast students use the city as a laboratory and produce dead·
line stories in a bustling newsroom facility. And in Washington,
O.C., newspaper students cover the nation's capital for client
newspapers, while broadcast students appear on local news stations across the country as Washington correspondents.

( 1)

· Author:
Reason:
Title:
Author:
Reason:

(2)

'

MEDILL

•

r

Title:
Author:
Reason:

(3)

Medill offers specific training for those interested in reporting and
writing, newspaper management, magazine management, broadcast journalism, and advertising.

•

•

Trtle:

•
'

Additional Comments:

•

-

A recruiter will be at the C.B. Powell Building, School of Communi·
cations, January 18, from 9:00 to 3:00 to talk more about the
program. Those interested in financial aid will benefit by the
interview process. Contact the School of Communications if you
are interested. If you cannot attend this session, write for further
information: Medill SChool of Journalism, 1846 Sheridan Road,
Evanston, Illinois 60201.

'
•

•

'
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO ROOM 109 FOUNDERS
LIBRARY BUILDING.
•
\

•

•

•

'
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Montb, tbe MSRC'S Reference Departaa.nat b snrve1lna tbe stud-ta, lacult)', and naff at e.u. to
det6rmlae wblcb books tbq believe are black
clemcs. A black cla11lc b a book tbat llbonld .,.:
read bJ' ever1oae tod•J' and.a b-clred J'e&n lrom
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Tracksters qualify for Regionals Bison Reshuffle midseason
1
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(all photos by Brian Branch-Price)

·trod< Team practices for East Coast Regiooals.
by C11rlton Lockard
. _Hill1op S111rfwrit.tr
\

lo its first competition after a long winter
break, the Howard track _!cam will resume

the indoor season Saturday al the East Coast
lnvitationi.Js to be held at the University of
Jl;<hrnood .
j 1bc annual event will feature many East~ region schools . Coach William MouJtric

said that this nm will be str.rt~c for preparation for the NCAA Ownpionships at the
season 's end . He and his staff will evaluate

'

1 panicipating teams and search out the top
\ competi1ors in each event.

-

Howard's women's 4x400 relay team
will be under close scrutiny llso. The tandem of Rup!rta qiatles, Dorothy Wilson,

Karen Gascoigne, and Deborah Mwphy is
currently qualified for the NCAA Championships after their· perfonnancc al Goorge
Mason (the fll"St meet of the season) in early
Dec:embcr. ''Thal was quile a pleasant sur- ,

prise,'' said Moultrie . Gascoigne also qualified for the NCAA finale in the 600m
even! .

Moultrie will not only be watcbing other
schools. but also he is still looking over his

own team . The long rest over the holidays
may hd~ allowed a little rust to set in the
Bison . ' ' We wanl IO fmd 0:.11 where \\·e
are and what we need to do and what kind
of shape the tlthletcs are frl.·· he ex-

plaIDcd.

.

The competition in this invitational could
be a Jin.le lougher than in previous years .

'

because the Calholic Youth Organization
meet-another big meet nonnally held at
this same approximate time in Maryland-no longer exists. Thus, according to Moultri~. greater emphasis will be placed on this
me.et. ''It's a highly regarded meet,'' Moultrie said. ··1 ex.peel for our athletes to do a
real good job ...
In other track news, Coach Moultrie indicated ttiat ltis expectation for good pcrfonnance on the team has already been carried out in one area----theclassroom. He said
there was a ··tremendous increase'' in the
leam · s collective grade point average.
· ' That' s the greatest thing that we 're excited
about.· · he said . ''That's whal it's all
about . ·· The; grade 'averages were not available for release al press time .

•

A Walk-on that rcame7,

•

miles ·
_,

by Marcia Fostt'r '
Hilltop Staffwrilt'r

'
'The transition from high school to college

j

I,

I

1·

Bernard Perry works out!

'

is a major adjustment that aJl students experience and it can prove to be even more
difficull for a foreign student who is an
athlete . oU'smane-Ba. a 6 ' 8'", 230 pound
power forward and center for the Bison basketball team , and a native of. O.kar, Senegal. has proven thal even though his former
surroundings were diffe~nl, he is very
much a part of the Howard environment .
Ba , a freshman in the School of Engineer'ing . was a wal~-on for. the 1982-83 season,
with four years of experience under his
wings . He explained that the transition was
•
'
i
I
somewhal easier ·for him because under the
Fren.ch Educational System, ~\' student
graduaics after 13 years . He said hC considers himself well-prepared for college life .
. Says Ba, ' 'I am not playing .a lot of basketball thf year. because I have a IOI to
learn . The rules arc different, the game is
differenl, and I chink this year is going IO be
primarily~ learning period for me. I don' t
mind, bed.use I know that I will be11ble to
contribute to the team in the future . "
In choosing a college to attend , Ba ex. plained that wltile overseas , he heard.a lot of
positive things about Howard University,
and was later pef'$uadcd by relatives and
friends of the famiiy that Howard would be
his best decision in 'choosing a coll~ge .
' ' I am very happy here at Howard, and
the people here arc very nice . I' m never
homesick., because I have made quite a few
1
friends and I have my teammates . I consider
my enrollment here at Howard a.new experience and a new way of seeing things,''
commented Ba.
Eventhough Ba is a newcomer to the
team , he can still contribute alot to the
Bison. '' My main duty is to rebound as
much as possible on both sides of the court practicing or studying. he enjoys repairing
professional sports or a job in their particatl4 block as many shots as I can . When the lhings , working with models and listening ular major .
cot1eh doc ides tbat I am ready to play, that is IO music .
For Ousmanc-Ba, the main goals arc to
why I am going to 11}' to do the most I can.
''In high school, I received my French obtain a degree in electrical engineering.
At·tbe moment, I don'I have many ~ce- . Baccularate in my 13th year. I speak. French and to help black people who arc less fortunable strengths but I hope to Upprove in all and the Elhopian language (Scngelese) ate than hirriself.
areas , expccially my inside game and flucntly and a little o'f Spanish . ''
' ' I want to help the advancement of the
rebounding,'' said the 21-ycar-old eloctri ~
No< onJy did ~a play basketball\ in high black man. Regardless of the degree a black
cal engineering major.
school, but also he played ping pong com- man or woman may have obtained, he must
With only one starter retwning lhis year, pelively, which was considered a risk be- always remember he acquired it in a while
it will be a period of rejuvenation fOI" the cause academics is stressed more than
man's world. I will live where I am most
basketball learn .
sports in the French school system1 .
useful in helping the dcvelopmenl of my
''lbc: team has alot of· new players, and
The athletic department, which is consid- pesiplc. It will be either here in the Uniled
pressure is on the incoming fn:sJJmen . It is ered as the ''nesting pot'' for all sports and States or Senegal." stated Ba.
:early in the season, so ii is hard at this point adtletes , at Howard is always the center of
The role of an athlete is one that requires
to give an analysis on our m:ngths and attention . Ba said, ''If I did not like the
determinalion, verutility , and endurance . .
:we•knesses, '' said Ba .
athletic system here at Howard, I would not Freshmen power center Ousmaoe Ba CJl: We have sharp shooters like Bernard Per- be here. I don 't think I am faced with the
hibits all of these qualities, and bu ldded a
iy and David Wynn, which will be a big problems other foreign students are con- · new look along with his leammaleS to the
asset to the team, &r\d our reOOunding i~ ..l ~u fronted with . Overall, I have no complaints Howard Bison butetball team of the fururc .
lood . we· ~ a young team. but I thi~ we about the athletic departmen1.;•
In a final comment, Ba said, ''My life
will do otay," he continued.
The decision of choosing a profession for here at Hoard Univenity is just beginning. I
Ousmaoe-Ba exhibits qualities of a ver- the future is something that all students must bopc to develop iD my studies, and in the
setjJe studeol and atblete . When be is not decide on. For alb.letcs, the decision may be game of basketball.

h)' Joseph Burris

Hilltop Staffwriler
Thus far, ii has been an up and down year
for the men's baske1ball .tcam. Though only
nine games old, the 1982-83 season has
been highlighted by a thrilling upset,
resounding losses, a controversial defeat,
and the loss of key players .
Through it all, lhe Bison have managed a
5-4 overall record, 1-1 in conference play ,
in what is still classified as a rebuilding year
for the Bison.
After compiling a 3-1 start, wllich included a 73- 70 upset of Na1ional Invitational Tournament champion Bradley,
the Bison went West as part of a cruciaJ
four-game holiday break stretch . 1be learn
came away hum the stretch 4-4, with losses
to California Stale-Fuller1on , San Diego
State . and North Carolina A& T. The Bison
defeated Jersey City State".
First on the holiday agenda was Cal State .
Sixth man Rickey Mixon came off the bench to score twen1y points, fourteen in the
second Kalt (and many of which were from
15 feet and beyond), as the Titans beat· the
'
Bison convincingly,
69-51 .' The Titans'
!i8% shooting from the field, and the defensive play of Ozell Jones ( 11 rebounds, 4
steals, 3 blocked shots) gave the Titans their
resounding win.
Howard was cold-they shot 38% from
the field, and leading scorers Bernard Perry
and Kevin Scott were bodl limited to less
than 10 points each . Early in the contest, the
Bison erased a five point deficit with six
unanswered points lo lead 8-7. Cal Slate
regained the lead on the nexl possession and
never trailed again.
1 ··we lost preny badly, · · said Coach A.8 .
Williamson . ··we did not execute well, and
'
·w hen one has to play a team that does nol
come back to you, you have to play near
perfect .''
A 36% field goal percenlage in 1he

•
•

'

This Week in Sports

offici-ali ng _the game," Williamson
asserted .

ff

'' My players and I lalk.ed and Ibey understood. Afterwards. we all became closer
hum a team-coach standpoinl. ••
Last Mo.nday. in the South Carolina State
game (69-66 01), lhe Bison had bemcndous foul trouble, with forwards Kevin
Scott, David Wynn, and Robert Jones receiving four pcrso.p.al fouls, and Derek Car1
raciolo getting five . ·
Berry scored 24 points, four of which he
scored in over1ime . C&lf&ciolo, with 21
seconds remaining in overtime, drove for
the winning la)'Up. Kevin Scott assisted in
th"e victory with 15 points, 7 rebounds and
two assists.
With his thoughts now oo the Delaware
Slate Hornets , Williamson said, ''When we
arc injured or fouled oul, we arc in serious
trouble because we only have a few players
in each posilion. ••
Williamson said that Delaware has bccome a very big team . ''1bcy arc now nwnber one in the MEAC. They have a new
6 ' 11~ center and are displaying team effort.
We arc looking at lhis league as 'up for
grabs' because the team who plays the
sn.artest ' will be victorious."
The gamC begins tomorrow aft.er the
Bisonnenes play the Lady Hornets at 5:45 .
Game timo----8 :00 p.m .

••

/

'
•

•

Today-

Track--Olympic Invitatio11aJ--Meadowlands, NJ
.
WRESTLING-Delaware State-e-Dover, Del.
·~ NBA-The Bullets host the Golden State Warriors aJ
8:05 pm. The first 10,000 fans will get free
Bullets painter's hats courtesy Games
Productions. Tickets-112.50, 110, 16and 14.
Tomorrow-BASKETBAT.l
DOUBLEHEADER!-Delaware State
Women-5:45 pm
1
'
I
Men . 8:00 pm
NFL-semi-finals second round
NFC-Minnesota aJ Washington,
12:30
'
AFC-NY Jets at L.A. Raiders, 4
'
pm
Sunday- NFL-1semi-finals continued)
'
AFC-San Diego at Miami, 12:30
•
NFC--Green Bay aJ Dallas, 4 pm
Tuesday- BASKETBA
I.I.
,
DOUBLEHEADER!-'-l!MES
•
Women-5:45
Men 8:00

'
I

-

Ba

,
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' 'I thought it was the proper move in the
besl interest of the team to let the referee
know how I felt about the way ht was

•

t

' ..

seconds of the game. 1be Bison stepped
onlo the floor to debate with the official oo
whether Bison guard Dwight Walker bad
been fouled in the act of shooting.
TechnicaJs were called on Williamson,
Cy Alexander and Walker, as they watched
a 64-58 Bison deficit change to 70-S8.
(The Aggies scored the three tedinica111
and followed them up with three more personal foul shots).

I'

PROFILE:

Ousmane

second half took the Bison out of a close
con1cst with San Diego Stale, a game in
which the Bison lost 89-61. The Bison led
three times in the ftrSt half and never trailed
by mo~ than six, wlticl:i was how much they
were behind (36-30) at intermission. B·ut
San Diego widened the margin in the second
half, limiting Perry and Scott to less than ten
points each .
' 'We played a very good fLT'St half, but we
are going to do different team things . We
can' t shoot with every tl!am •. In the second
half, we got out of the flow of the game and
San Diego State got some very easy baskets ," Williamson said .
Williamson said that the Jersey City
game(8 5-70) was the fmt time the Bison
played with an abbreviated squad. He was
referring to the loss of four players-James
Harris , Charles Johnson and James Hollon,
who were and still are -academically ineligible, and Chauncey Terry, who w'as suspended for disciplinary reasons.
''Chances are, they are out for the
remainder of the year." he said.
··we want our athletes to know thal
academics are number one . We wanl them
to sbive for academic excellence fLT'St and
athletic excellence second. lllis will be a
lesson to young men who are or want lo be
college-level athletes . They will~know thar
at Howard they have to buckle down
academically and work hard on their priorities so they will not let themselves. their
families and the university down," Williamson conlinued.
Ti:chnically speaking, the Bison lost a
controversial 72-60 game to defending
MEAC champion and conference favorite
N .C. A&T.
''It was the bes1 disciplined game we ' ve
played in the last five years. We go1 down
because the Aggies' good playing and our
turnovers,'' explained Williamson.
Howard was charged with six technical
fouls, wi1h lhree coming in the last 17
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MEDICAL SCHOOL··
OPENINGS
•

;;.-·

Immediate opening
available In foreign

HEAL TH PROFESSIONS
SCHOLARSHIPS

•

If you're planning a career In
medicine you owe . It to yourself . to
find out about the Air Force's
Health Professions Scholarship Program.
Qualified
U.S.
Citizens
can
rece.l ve scholarships for medical or
osteppathlc school.
Our scholarships Include:
[
Tuition
i
Require Books
. Required Lab Fees
Required Equipment Rental
and More Than $550 Monthly Stipend

••

/:11r

l//(lTI' ,ft'T111fs·1·()J/(G1 r .

S.cr.

11•11

CASTING NOTICE
We are auditioning for over 200 singers. dancers,
musicians, variety artists and technicians for The O ld
Country'." Busch Gardens'"' 1983 Entertainment

medical school
Fully Accredited

Season.

The Old Country, America 's most truly " themed" .
theme park will provide you with a paycheck and an
opportunity to polish and display your talents before
an audience of over two million guests. And if in·
valuable exposure and experience are not enough in
themselves. then we have more for you! Free classes
in all forms of dance, vocal instruction and instru·
menta l arranging are offered as a part of Busch
Entertainment Corporation's commitment to per·
sonal growth. The re is also the opportunity to take
part iri choral, bane(, jazz and dance concerts and a
fully staged theatrical production produced by the
employees themselves.
So get your act together and show it to us. Then get
ready to show it to the world .
Audition date:
WASHINGTON, DC
Sat., Jan . 22, 1·5 p.m .
Sun., Jan. 23, 1-5 p.m.
Kennedy Center
114150~ GAllDEMS .
Rehearsa l Room No . 1
WllLIAMSllUM>. VA .

Some Openings also
/

available in
Dental and Veterinarian
School
Loans Available
Interviews Beginning
Immediately

l /ar11·1n

.?!)/-Y,~ /-.1--~

AIMHIGH

For Further Details
and I or Appointment call
Dr.Manley

•

•

,

Accompanist. recoid player and cass~tte will be available .
An Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H ·
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Subscribe To • The Hilltop
I: For. Informatio n Impacting Our World

•

r

Stud!'nts Free·

•
(Non.Students

Yearl~

Subscr.iption
•

Dana Mozie Productions

$12.00

invites you to

Semester Subscription ·, $6.00.
Contact The Editor-ln-Chil'f at ,636-6866
,_'

ANNOUNEM ENTS
· Attention

Hum~

Ecology

Students
1lic Human Ecology Student C<•un
cil would like to announce that es.-.a)
applications can be picked up in th(· -

•

reading room . The topic of the e.-.sa)· 1,
can you do with )'Our n1ajor to·
'benefit your community , '· 1 ~"-t) 'S 1r 1 u.~1 '
be at least 7 50 w<irds arid t)'pcddoublc spaced . I SI place---- I00 .00 Jnl ''What

.lari. 2nd placo-50.00 d(J!Jars . and
3rd placo-25 .00 dollars .
ROOM FOR RENT, to fen1ale . 5(1()1
16th St .• N . W . Furn ished, c.1.rpcl
Approx . 2 miles •rron1 Hoy,·:trd. S200
month . All utilities included with cocal
use of laundry Rm & K1tt' hen Call
723-0632

BRAJDS!
Get hair braided and dre~scd up Y. 1t.l1
beads for low prices . Call 882-8163 flir
appointment and infonnat1on .
COMPUTERS - Dis1ribu1 orsh 1 P'
available fo r the right prodll \;t at lhe
right time : the Texas lnstrun1en,ts l.l 99/4A Home Con1puter . Kee p )'our
present job . A HOME COMPUTER
BUSINESS FOR THE PRICE OF A
HOME COMPUl' ER ! ~·l a k e more
mOncy and keep more of it . I will shoy,·
you how . Compu1ers , programs. and
· accessories 25% off: Al l new~ Call
248-8293 .
The Office of $1udcn1 Activ.ities is
requesting that all organizations which
have not filed ~ censu~ fonn please
obtain one from the office . lbis fonn
should be returned by January 21.
1983. flease forward a11 census fonns
to the attention of Mr. Stephen Jo11es .

I

\
DULL WORK

•

,

.. IGH PAY!

Di.trlb.Ce"9r lllllffrli1lnt ma.lerla!• lo .iid
.,_ndloc:al r ampu,.....4 15 h<ill"'!M'Twttk.
AllHl1trly no 1rllla1 . Choo1r )'Ollr o ..·n
bo1t1 , •••I be ablr to work wttbo11
•ttlo.. Your 'amlnl• ano buf:d upon
l b' -o••I of mat,r l•I• you dl1trtbu"1f:
••a 111e elmln11of our 310 alDjlU• rep• It
Ni.SI .. boor, f1tlbiet detall• prt7¥idpd In

•·+

.... lolrvo:IKl<W)' Pkkf'l

....ril:• Pnltf'
SOii JN -.. w.. _,..., • 99119
(106) 211.11 11

,
•

RE REGISTERED WITH THE
PLA CE ~fENl' OFFICE BEFORE
) ' Oll C AN . S IGN UP FOR IN l 'ER\' IE\\' S.

Interviews With prospective employers
begin JanLIA?' 24, 1983. All graduating seniors att eligible for this program
and shou.Jd come 10 the Office of Ca:- ,
reer; Planning and Placement , 2na
.
Floor, Studenl Resource Center. 6th &
Bryant Streets. N .W . . fo regi ster .
Registrition is from 10:00 a .m . - 3:00
p.m. daily, January 10 - February 25,
1983. REMEMBER: YOU MUST

,,

t

I

H.U. Night at Chapter:11
with

'

'

i
I

WANTED
Siudl'nt tu111r needed for 71h grader in
111a1!1 :in!.I rc:tding. Located in Silver
Spriiig . .:lo'" 10 111 c !ro slalion .
·\\,11 lati1lity ·for sit ting weekend s
\~1,ulcl Ix ht>lpful. but not n1anditory .
S;1 l.tr~· .1.nt! h{•ur; negotiable . 587-3 7 15

-'

t'"'l'' •

MEETINGS
Attention Californians
.
Wel.:tinic back all members from
Chn~tn1.as Break . There will be a very
1n1p0r1a nt mceci 11g on January 18,
1983 at 7:00 pm in Room 116 Douglas
~l all. Swe atshirts and membership
card~ h:t\'C :1111ved ! ! ! . i ·opics to be disl'ussed · ·rnp to Atlantic City. Snow
·1·np . Black History ,.,1onth Festival .
Sec 'r'Ou there .
NOBUCS NEWS
r\ CCt·nt10n all NOBUCS members and
per.or1s intercs1ed in bcco1ning mcm·
l>ers of NOIJUC.'S: the frrst meeting of
thl' yc:1r will nC" Thursday, January 20.
! 98 3. at 6 JJ . 111 . i11 roo1n 150 Blackbum
Cc11tt·r.
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Special Dance Party
Till 4 a.m.

ALL NOl1UCS officers and committee chairpersons att asked to anend
a planning ~ss1on on Sunday, January
16, !983 . al 8 p.m . In Rooom 404
Cranclal! Hall in the Quad . Any officer
who cannot attend is asked to call Conntt' Clay at 636-0529.

Saturday Jan. 15th. :.
Door open 9:00p.m.··Show time 10:30p.m.
Chapter II located at 900 1st. S.E. near Mst. Navy
Yard

For Men Interested ln Groove Phi
It's ~lmost Thpe , .
011 1'ucsday January 18th Groove Phi
Groove Social F'c!lowship, Inc ., Bison
Chaplcr , '""'ill hold irs 1983 SMOKER .
..\I\ 1ntcrested and eligible men are invited to a11end . "Ille event will be held
in Room 148 of the Blackbum Center
at 7:30 . If you are interested in finding
out rnorc about this strong and unique
organizatio n. or if you are prepared to
'' MAKE 1·HAT STEP'', we'll look
for you lh~re .

·off at the door with this coupon;
Tickets $5 and $4
for more informationcall 347·3792

D.B. Productions

I
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PERSONALS I·

TO Al~ L lliOSE INVITED TO BOBev ·s BIRTHDA y GALA! Prepare
yourse lf for a most unforgettable evening ... and, oh yest BE BEAT!
llianks , Bobby Edwards

On-Campl18 Recruitment Program

'

•

SURPRISE BOBBY! Have a very
happy 22nd birthday, Jan . 15th . I
know you'll be BEAT!!! Love ya,
So11ya

l 'o all those January birthdays in The
Office Of Student ReCruitrnenl .
I realize the joy of sharing my birth1nonth and all tha1 ... bur this is not to
praise me , but to wish Portia, Clarke,
Wayne , Paul, Mike , Matt , and any
others a wonderful ear!
-

-

-

Send One Your Love
· Here is your chance to say 'I Love You' t.o that
special someone in the Hilltop. Bring your double
' spaced- message to the Hilltop office-2217 4th
Street N.W. (next to Bethun• Hall.) Mximum mesage is 5 lines, Don't let Cupid miss your heart!!

SO YOU LOOK LIKE A STAR!
Do you favor Prince, Vanity·&,, or Time? Get ready because
- you can be a winner.
You can be the winner of tickets and limo transportation to
and from the show.
Read your Hiiitop to stay Informed- Sponsored by your local
SUBWAY SHOP.
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